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2 More Johnson Aides 
I 

R~sign Their Positions 
Map shows proposed annexation ' area for 
Iowa City (ou tside lines) that would in
crease city area more tban two times. The 

present boundaries are the inside black 
lines. City Council approved a resolution 
Tuesday calling for annexation of the area. 

Snyder Sees 
Good Year 
For Senate 

SUI student body president-elect 
Wally Snyder, A4, Belle Plaine. 
said Thursday he envisions a "pro
fitable year for the new Student 
Senate," and that the 3,144 votes 
cast this year - about 250 less 
than 1963 - "shows that SUI is 
sWl interested in student govern
ment.' 

Why City Annexation 
Was Asked, Approved 

Snyder extended an invitation to 
interested studcnts to attend the 

In these cases, the city bears the next Senate meeting at Old Capi-Leikvold Outlines Broad 
Development Proposals 

financial burden,'" he said. tol, 7 p.m. March 31. 
ANOTHER advantage of the On that date, outgoing vice pres-

huge annexation proposal is, ac· ident Pete Ptacek, A4, Wcbster 
cording to tbe City Manager, the City, will hand over the Senate 
probibition of uncontrolled develop- gavel to vice president-elect Gene 

By DALLAS MURPHY ments on the edges of the city Olson, AS, Jewell. After final re-
StaH Writer which could be detrimental to the marks by president Mike Carver, 

. . general welfare of the CIty's in-
Developmg a logical and orderly pattern of city growth habitants. A4, Waverly, Snyder and the 1964-

11 1L b f 65 Senate win assume leadership 
which wi be ene icial to the majority of Iowa City's residents "The individual who builds a of SUI student government. 
is a problem which has been plaguing municipal officials for hous~ where ~e want to ru~, an The primary function of the first 
many years City Manager Carsten D. Leikvold said Thurs<lay ar~erlal street I~ an example, .he two Senate meetings will be or-

, . " .: saId. "Once be IS part of the city 
To prOVide a solution for thiS problem, the City Council he is subject to our building codes, ganization. Snyder will present his 

commissioner recommendations, 
passed a resolution Tuesday night zoning ordinances, and other regu- committee structure will be set up, 
asking (or the largest single land tend city services over the wbole lations." . . . and a schedule of business arrange 
annexation ever attempted in the area rather than over a block at . Tbe anne~ation , proposal was 101- ed. Snyder said one of his first ac
history of the city. The proposal, a time," he said. tlated by ~Ity offiCials and sent .to tions would be, "to create machin
if accepted, would more than Iowa City has a major problem tJ:Ie PlannlD~ and Zoning Comrrus· ery allowing student initiation of 
double the present area of the city. each time city services are ex- Sion ea~lIer ID tbe year for recom- Senate resolutions." 

THE AREA under consideration tend~ beyon~ the city ~ts, ac- mendahon. . Snyder and Olson polled 1,808 
lies in a belt surrounding the city !?rdlng to Lelkv~ld. He Illustrated A ~UBLIC hhrmg on the an- voles as they won the Senate presi
on the north south a d a t U . _ his statement wltb an example of nexatlOn question has been sched- dency and vice presidency Wed-

. . ' . n e 5. ru a paving project which was begun uled for April 7. All property own-
verslty Heights, adjacent to Iowa inside the city limits but continued ers in the annexation area will nesday. Their opposition received 
Cletelity on the wesd~ ~o~~ be com- past the outskirts. "The city loses be properly notified of the bearing, a combined total of 1,275. 

t~ bY tsurrot lun I ded ~ 'te IatooeXlad- money every time something like according to city officials. There were few close races in 
lon, u no DC u ID I . wou tb' h bee "t ef d - . Wednesday's all-campus electiollll, 

remain as a separate municipality. IS appens, ause we can. as- A r eren um IS the ~ext step ID but a decision will bave to be made 

Better Bundle Up 
Pretty N.ncy Sundquist, AI, Monmouth, III., .n
loylng the sprlng·lik. bre .. 1S ltop SUI's n.w 
plrking rlmp Thursday, might h.n to bundle up 
SQITII today, the first dlY of spring. Spring br.n .. 
in .t ':10 this morning, Ind is ')(Plc~ to bring 

snow t. low. City before the d.y I • • .,r. Stiff 
March winds .re .x,.ct.d to C4llltinut tod.y, be
for. blowln, the snow Inte the .re., about the 
Illm. time most ,tvdents .re Ie.vlng hom. for 
E ...... Vlcation which bell Ins It 5:30 p.m. 

-Photo by Mike T_r 

~owest Foreign Aid Bill 
, 

Since ·War Asked by LBJ 
Coralville, too, would be almost sess people outside the city lirnlts. the procea of approvlDg the ~ between two Union Board candi-
completely lurrounded by the an- R nexatioD. Because the ~exatlon dates who received an equal num- WASHINGTON (A P) _ mended no Curtber major revamp- Dean Rusk beCore .the House 
nexed area, except (or a section Iowa emap was instigated by tbe city .ratber ber of votes. WilHam E. Sisler, A3, . f th Id t B t h Forelen Affairs Cornrnittee 
011 its north and northwest bound- tban by a grou~ of local residents, Morris Ill. and Robin J Eisele President Johnson asked Con- 109 0 ease ·up. u e .pro-. • 

a referendum IS required by law ' . ' ., f b' I' posed a permanent no-maney-limit, Cb81rman Thomas E. Morgan <D-
ary. Q before the annexation can go into A3. Peo:la, Ill. •. both polled 1.060 gress Thur day or $3.4 ilion no-lime-limit aut h orlzation for Pa.> said the bearings would last 

The annexation would increase uest·,·ons ff t . votes. Rick DaVIS, A2, Fort Dodge, for a "no waste" foreign aid arms aid overseas. about a month and "it wiJI be a 
the area of tbe city from 9~ e ec . . and Peter Wells, A2, Fairfax, Va., h d ld b IF CONGRESS k J h 'to gb f r (0 elgn aid .. When private citizens bring such were elected to Union Board witb program e promise wou e a ays anson s u year 0 r . 
~~ar:dcffi~~e:alto12~ ssqq~a:ree ~l~ Before Court a proposal belore the city, the 1,407 and 1,069 votes respectively. increasingly e f f i c j e n t in pro~sed permanlendt aeedrrns aid au- This outlook was ec~oed by other 

Council generally baa the power to . .. thorlty, he wou n only a supporters of the legISlation, who 
is "sort of a blend of the urban approve the request if the area un- Outgoing Umon Board president strengtherung other C.'ountnes money bill for the program each lauded Johnson for submitting the 
and the rural," Leikvold said in DES MOINES IA'I _ U.S. District der consideration Is relatively Charles H. Dick Jr., A3, Hampton, to withstand communism without year without the separate annual smallest request Congress bas re-
an interview Thursday. Court was asked Thursday to as- small and meets city standards. said Thursdar that the tie, "could further U.S. help. authorizing legislation required in ceived since the start of peacetime 

Because of the nature of the semble several of reapportionment Only residents of the city are al- be ~esolved In a numb~r of ways In his long-awaited foreign aid the past. Congress turned down a loreign aid with the Marshall Plan 
land, which is generally plotted in questions in one bundle and dis- lowed to vote in elections of this eqUitable to both candidates, ~ut message, Johnson coupled pledges simjl.a~ pro~sal by the Eisenhower after World War II. 
large acreages, and its occupants , pose of them at the first opportun- type, but those living in the area nothl~g' w~1 be done before spring of money·saving in the embattled AdmlDistrallon. Backers used such words as 
who are largely argicultural, the ity, possibly next week. to be annexed may present their vacation IS over and tbe ballot,~ program witb a declaration of need Apparently anticipating another "minimum" and "operations are 
city can expect little revenue from The court last Jan. 15 ordered opinions at the public hearing. bave been counted and checked. to aid others "while freedom reo battle over foreign assistance being tightened up," 
taxation, Leikvold said. A state the Legislature to reapportion it- IF APPROVED by the voters in . Following. are the complete elee- mains under siege." funds, Johnson stressed savings SEVERAL members of Congress 
code prohibits city taxation of land self. Since then one group has tried the referendum, the issue will be ti~~ ~:~~l~~' winners) He said U.S. economic and mill- in the program and efforts to pro- questioned whether aU the fat bad 
in plots of 10 acres or more which to intervene in the suit and another considered by the district court. FOR STUDENT BODY PRESIDENT tary assistance to 76 lands can help mote the roles. of pri~ate en~erprise been cut and called (or kecping 
is used "in good faith" for agricul- has appealed it. Here again, non.residents may pre- AND VICE PRESIDENT: frustrate "the grim recruiting an~ seIC-h.elp In gelUng natlo!lS re- below the $3 bUllon voted last 
tural purposes. An exception to this Atty. General Evan Hultman sent their views on the proposed ~~I"i1: ~':r~~.a~~(1 Gf:'ve ~lt~~ 1,~ sergeants of communism" and celving aJd - the number IS be- year. Sen. Wayne Morse (O.()re.l 
rule is that the city may assess a asked the court Thursday to con- annexation Scott BruntJen and Tom Bowman 337 "blllid a world in whicb the weak ing reduced from 83 to 76 - oCI called for a slash to $2.5 blllion. 
maximum o( H'4 mills per year for solid~te the questions for an early The cUy' must be able to prove FOR SENATORS AT LARGE can walk without fear ." the U.S. dole. Johnson noLed his $3.4-blllion reo 
muninclpal streets. hearmg. . in district court tbat the ar~a : ~~~ltSt~~:e~u. :':::::::.:::::: l;m In line witb the majority views THE FIRST ROUND in the an- quest for the fiscal year begin-

, ACTUALLY," Leikvold said, TOPPING the Ust is the question proposed for annexation is logical- • Arden Slokslad ............. 1,557 of a special aid review committee nual legislative contest was tenta·· t Jul 1 i bout h t 
"the city stands to gain consider- of wbether the temporary nappor· Iy a part of Iowa City and is not • g:~ :J~~eli :.: .. . :::::::::::: f;ill headed by Undersecretary of State lively set to start Monday witb ~~ggr= vouJ Cor ~.: year :It:r 
ably in COlt, but little in revenue." nonment plan "!Ilsed WedD~ being annex~d merely for the pur- Ernst Shafer ............ 1,1H George W. Ball, Johnson recom- testimony by Secretary of State cbopping -1.5 bilUon below Presl-
WI h h f 't ' m. eets court requirements. La.glBla.- pose of gainl'ng taxatl'on revenue. Inagrace Perry .... .. ..... 1,108 ---------------....:...-:..---...;..--- " t t e extension 0 CI Y services h th ok t FOR TOWN MEN SENATOR: dent John F Kennedy'S original 
- water, roads, sewers, zoning tt~e observers say t ey I I The city must also demonstrate its • Sieve Holm ............. . .... 46S New lawyer for Ruby Named- request. The ' $3.4 billion ineludes 
provisions, and others - the cost will.. capabllity for extending all city e Lee Theisen .. . . .. . ........ 41~ _ _ -I billl'on for n ..... t and ..... 4 billi'on 

Hultman. said he also hoped. Cor services Into the area. • James W. Hall .... .. ...... 396 • ........ .. of installation ond maintenance aI ru b e Merle Wood ...... . ...... : .. 372 d for economic aid. 
will Increase lI1'eatly. some action on an appe ed y The court will then either grant e John C. Barrelt . . . ..... 371 lo.e nit Want Bell.e .en F.erst He sal'd be bas ordered David three county, auditors. or deny the annexatl·on. The decl'- Kirk Slephen ... .. ..... 348 "Possibly our greatest problem S II ltd f Jack W. Llnge ... .. ...... 340 Bell, bead of the Agency for In-
la extending services will come in er !:.::ak~~lsh:::sfil!t ~n~~:~ sion of the distr.ict court may be FOR TOWN WOMEN SENATOR: ternational Development. to trim 
lIarbage collectl'on because the land appealed to a higher state court • Mary Lundquist ......... ..... 74 PI I S b 1 200 If AID' 11 f 7000 asking the court to let them inter· . . . e Judy Kinnamon .. ........... . 72 R I S· t ,0 s payro a , 
Involved covers such a wide area," vene in the suit. They want the . LEIKVOLD sa. id he antiCipated Julie WIlLers .................. 47 ace ays u Y s IS er U.S. and 9,000 foreign nationals. 
Lel'kvold said. He added that he is I ttl ff t d t d Angela Colby ......... .. ....... 27 H ked f . I three-judge panel to be more spe· lee ec on m us ryan com- Mary Jeann Urich .... ,......... 22 e as or congresslona au-
considering making a proposal that cWc in its reapportionment require. merce within Iowa City because of FOR MARRIED STUDINTI thority (or BeU to dismiss a couple 
aarbage collection be taken off the ments. the annexation, even with possible SENTATOR: HOUSTON, Tex. IA'I - Percy Foreman, a criminal attorney, sa.id bundred bigher-ranking U.S. offi. 
ta II d t f b . . e Richard A. Miller . . .. .... ... 100 Thursday he has agreed to replace Melvin M. Belli as cblef counsel lalB f . al x ro s an pu on a ee aSls. The three auditors also asked the rezonlng measures. e Cbarles D. Stlnard Jr. . ... .. .. 87 C 0 margm competence. He 

Lelkvold said he fecls the bene- court for an injunction staying its Althougb "there may be some op- Cor Jack Ruby. reported so me AID missions 
Cill to the city far outweigh these own Jan. IS order until the issue Is position" to tbe annexation, Lelk- Snyder- Ruby received the death penalty Saturday in Dallas for murdering abroad are being closed down. 
apparent disadvantages. "With tbe reviewed by the U.S. Supremf I voId said be can not yet foresee ) Lee Harvey Oswald, the accused 
annexation, we will be able to ex- Court, from what sources it will come. (Continued on page 5 assassin of President John F. Ken. 

nedy. 

Iowa House"Clears Path-
J 

Little Kathy's Concern 
Remembered by Jacl(ie 

P. Salinger, 
A. Hatcher To 
T ry Politics 

Press Secretaries 
Fly to California; 
Pierre S.eks Senate 

WASIII GTO (A P) 
Pre ident Johnson' l w 0 top 
p r s r tilri ., Pi rr(' S' l
inger and Andn'w T. Hatcher, 
resign !hur day, the third 
and fourth form( r OW Fron
tiersm n to qtlit the Admini • 
tration, 

Salinger, chief \Vhit HOIl 

press ecretary, said he wants to 
run for the Democratle nomination 
for th U.S. Scnat In California. 

He wUl be replaced by Georgo 
Reedy, a vcteran n wsman who 
has been a Johnson aide for the 
past 13 years . 

HATCHER, a islant pr secre-
tary, plans to {ly with Salinger to 
Ca\i[omia and Is expected to play 
a key role In his campaign. Both 
were named to th ir po. ls by tho 
late President John F. Kennedy. 

Hatcb r, a Negro, was long ac· 
live In Camornia politi be(ore 
joining the White Uouse sta[f. 

The deadline for entering Cali
Comla's primary i 5 p.m. today. 

PIERRE SALINGER 
Will RUlk FolI_? 

Salinger said he I~ 8 r ident ot 
Virginia, bul ba r elved I gal ad· 
vice his California candidacy mJght 
be possible. 

First public word that Salingcr 
was resigning came from ABC 
News, wbich said also that Secre
tary of State Dean Rusk plan to 
leave the government aUer the No
vember election. 

Rusk denied the report. 
"[ have no plan to r ign at all. 

The President and I have nol dis
cussed the matter." 

ASKED ABOUT the ABC report 
that be intended to resign because 
"he's virtually broke," Rusk said 
with a laugh : 

"AI! to my finances, I can con
firm they are modest." 

J 0 h n son accepted Salinger'8 
resignation, effective immediately, 
"only with the greatest regret." 

It is expected Salinger will seek 
the Senate seat now beld by Demo
crat Clair Engle (D-caUf.) who is 
recovering Crom a brain operation. 

Also seelring the nomination for 
Engle's seat are State Auditor A1an 
Cranston, and George McLain, a 
perennial candidale and pension 
advocate. 

Foreman IS prcslQent of the Na
tional Association of Defense Law
yers. He has bandled more than !I 
700 capital oUense cases and has 
lost only one defendant to tbe elec-
tric cbair. . ~ 

FOREMAN'S announcement ID 
bis Houston office followed Dallas 
reports that Ruby and bis family J 

it has not appropriated the money. had dismissed Belli, a California 

SUI Can Qualify for Aid Don't assume that all children are too young to be sympa
thetic - or understand. Kathy Benson, 8, 117 Templin Park, will 
prove you wrong. 

ABC carried reports on Rusk's 
retirement plans by two of lts cor

f respondents, John Scali and Bill 
Lawrence. 

DES MOINES (AP) - The The bill would create a nine- to bave the legislative members 
H d b'll TI1 d be tate H' h Ed ti narned by the governor - cur· ouse passe a I urs ay mem r s Ig er uca on rently a Democrat _ ratber than 
which would allow SUI and Facilities Commission. The com· by the lieutenant govemor and tbe 
other Iowa colleges to qualify mission would Include one member House speaker, both Republicans. 
for about $3.8 million a year of the State Board of Regents, ~e Rep. Charles Grassley, <R-New 
for the next three years in an- state superintendent of public In· Hartford), .all1 he was concemed 

strucllon, and one member of the because the blli would allow Gov
tlcipated Federal aid for school State Advisory Committee lor Vo- emment grants to church-sup. 
conslruction on a matching funds callonal Education. Other members ported colleges. He said this posed 
balIls. would be a senator named by the a threat to separation of church 

in other actions, the Senate sent lieutenant governor, a representa- and state. 
• meat-labeling blll to the gover· live named by the speaker of the The money would be used to help 
nor. Little action was taken on reo House and (our members appoint· erect classroom buildings at public 
apportionment, the problem which ed by the governor. and private colleges, junior col. 
~e t~e:i~n~rent special leglsla· The Governor would name one to leges and tecbllical schools. Twen· 

GOV. HAROLD HUGH'S had represent private colleges, univer· ty-two per cent of the money 
urged the lellslature to pass the slties and junior colleges, and the would be earmar.ked for. junior 
college aid bill crelting a commls. other thr.ee to represent the gen- colleges and tecbrucal institutes. 
.Ion to set up prlorltlee for dis- eral pubhe. . CONGRIIS HAS PASSED the 
trlbutlnn lowlI'R Mllre If the mnn(1Y HOUSE DIMOCRATS tried un· Higher Education Facilities A<:t au
becomea available. I succcsslully to amend the'measure thorlzjng tbe program, but so Car 

The Senate also passed a meat attorney, as Ruby's chief counsel. 
bill requiring that imported meats Foreman said he signed a con
sold in Iowa bear a label sbowing tract Thursday with Eileen Kamin. 
their country of origin. sky a sister of Ruby and with 

It ~equires retail mercb~ts who th~e of Ruby's broth~, Hyman 
sell Imported meat to dISplay a Rubenstein Chicago' Earl Ruby 
"conspicuous sign" announcing the Southfield, 'Mlcb. and Sam Ruby: 
fact. . Dallas. 

THE SIGN requirement touched "We wanted Foreman in th first 
aU a Senate debate, but an amend- "I . e .. 
ment to delete it lost 28.16. Back- place, sa d Mrs. Karrunsky. We 
ers of the amendment said the preferred him to Belli. But Fore
sign requirement is an imposition man was contacted by anot~er man 
on merchants. Opponents said the and ~ere was some rrusunder
change would make tbe bill in. standmg about .wbat part Fore
effective. man w~uld take ,~D the case, so we 

On reapportionment, the tempo- went WIth Belli. 

. , 
Kathy received two cards Wednesday, one from Mrs. Jac

queline Kennedy and one from John Jobn and CaroUneJ thanking 
ber for two letters she wrote following President Kennedy'. aI-
sassination. . 

The cards were white-bordered with black print and read : I 

"Mrs. Kennedy is deeply appreciative of your Sympathy and 1-
grateful for your lbougbtfulneas." One card was personally 
signed - Mrs. Kennedy. 

When Kathy was asked wby she decided to write both to Mrs. 
Kennedy and to ber children, abe replled, "I just felt sorry for 
them." 

Kathy's letter to Mrs. Kenlledy said: "I'm very sorry that 
your husband, the President, was shot last Friday. My horse ill 
also very sympathetic." 

Kathy is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Walter A. Benson. 
Mrs. Benson said tbat Mrs. Kennedy's reply came as a sur· 

prise in view of the thousands of other letters to which'Mrs. KeD- • 
nedy must reply. 'I 

"r was hoping for maybe a card or something anyway," 
Kathy confeaed. _ 

rary reapportionment plan passed Foreman explained that the in
Wednesday went into the admin- ~ermediary, wbom he declined to 
istratlve mill on the way to the Ideatify, called him four days after 
governor, who is expected to sign Oswald was slain Nov. 24 and • 
it Monday, lISked bim to defend nUbll. ' f"" I ..... ' ... ' ...... ,,' ,._ .. ,. 

, 
, ... III..-x .... UUI ......... _''-'''''~ _ .... _____ -.1 

Scali said "Secretary of Stale 
Dean Rusk intends to resign next 
November amid strong signs there 
will be a new secretary of state by 
the first of the year even if Presi
dent Johnson wins the election." 

AI! possible successors be men· 
tioned Sen. J . W. Fulbright (D
Ark.> ; Secretary of Defense Rob
ert S. McNamara, and Undersecre-
tary of Stale George Ball. 

The departing press secretarJ 
also is writing a book about Ken
nedy and the press. 

TWO OTHER key Kennedy aides 
resigned earlier this year and both 
are writing books about the late 
president. They are Theodore Sor· 
ensen, who was Kennedy's special 
counsel, and Arthur M. Schlesinger 
Jr., a presidential assistant. 

Reedy, who is 47, attended the 
news briefing at which Salinger ao
nounced his resignation. 
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~ A permanent plan 
WITH THE PASSAGE of a temporary plan of reap

portionment, the Iowa Legislature is now turning to the 
consideration of a permanent plan. • 

If the Special Session approves a permanent plan and 
if the 1965 General Assembly passes the same plan, it would 
go into effect with the 1967 session. If it is not passed by 
tne Special Session, the plan could not go into effect until 
the 1969 session since the first passage would be in 1965 
and the second passage would not be until 1961. This would 
be two extra years - or one legislative session - of waiting 
before Iowa could have a permanent reapportionment plan. 

The Special Session is costing Iowa approximately 
$8,000 per day. The Legislature has been in session almost 
20 days and a permanent plan would probably take as 
long, if not longer, to pass than did the temporary plan. 
Since Iowa is already heavily burdened with State expendi
tures, it is important that no unnecessary eA'Penditnres be 
incurred. Postponing consideration until 1965 mIght save 
Iowa several thousand dollars. 

Presumably, a more urbanized and fairly apportioned 
legislature will take over in 1965. They should pass a reap
portionment plan which will be fairer to the population 
groups. This type of Legislature would hopefully furtilcr 
reduce irratiOJlal rural domination. 

Finally, the United States Supreme Court is expected 
to hand down decisions lute this spring or early lhis SUllllllcr 
on three reapportionment cases Ihat are IJOW penuillg. The 
disposition of these cas s should prOVide guidelines for fu
ture state government reapportionment. A plan pa~sed be
fore these guidelines are e~tablished might not fall wilhirl 

. the court's definition of fair apportionmeTlt. Sudl happen
ings would mean that the legislators had wasted lime and 
money only to have to start over again in 1965. 

The time lag is llle only major cOllsideration for Lhe 
Special Session to approve a permanent plan. We cannot 
a~ee that it would offset a potentially great wasle of 
money and time. 

The Legislature, therefore, shoulu fjni~h sOllle of the 
small business that is now berol' it anu adjourn, leaving 
the permanent plan for its heir. -Garlj Spurgeon 

. Legislature begins 
I/fairness revolutionl 

THE TEMPORARY REAPPORTIONMENT plan 
" passed by the Iowa Legislature is far from perfect, but, 

under the circumstances, the Legislature is to be COIl

gratulated for its action. 
This plan is the first major revision of Iowa's legisla

tive machinery since the beginning of the presenl CClItllTy. 
• The plan also marks the first time that population has been 

treated fairly in modem Iowa apportionment change. 

The temporary plan puts 59 members in the Senate 
and 124 in the House. The Senate can be controlled by 
38.9 per cent of state's population while the House will he 
controlled by 41.5 per cent. These percentages are not as 
close to the ideal as many Iowans would likel but they are 
definitely an improvement over the present 35 per cent in 
the Senate and the 27 per cent in the House. 

The new percentages do not indicate that the urban 
areas of the state will be able to control the Legislature as 
the rural power will still be imposing. The rural domina
tion, however, has been broken and that is a giant striuc 
forward. 

Before criticizing the temporary plan, one must remem
ber that it was passed by a rural dominated, political body. 
These men were interested in retaining as much representa
tion for their constituents as possible along with preserving 

, their own jobs. They were also badgered by the Iowa Farm 
:-. Bureau, the state's most powerful lobby, to pass a plan 
: ~ith more area control. The legislators overcame these 
II negative factors to pass the temporary plan. 

The plan's passage should be viewed as the beginning 
o( a revolution in fairness to Iowa's poplIlalion. But let us 
not forget tllat it is only a beginning. 

-Gary Spurgeon 

'The-'DoUy Iowan 
n. b.Ilg 111UWl .. wrIIIM IIftd ltUIed by ~ IJfId II gooenNd '" 
• boord qf fiCI ~ """- .rected by "" ttudem bodytmd fOfJl 
.,.,.,. oppomtld by 1M ",uiMnI of 1M UNuerri,y. Th, Dolly 
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Conservative 
~Iast laws 

. on morality 
By JON VAN 

Editorial Page Editor 
When does "home, mother and 

the American flag" become 
"narcotics, gambling and liq
uor?" U's simple: when you be· 
com e a con
servative on lhe 
U n i v e rsity of 
Colorado camp
us. The U ual ; 
i mag e of the 
sober, wet blan- . 
ket con serva· 
live has been 
s halt ered on 
tHai campus by 
res 0 I utions 
passed earlier VAN 
this month at a meeting of the 
University Conservative Club 
which condemns all regulatory 
moral legislation. 

The resolution, which was 
passed unanimously, states: 

"Whereas this club is opposed 
to the imposition of a code of 
morality by one person or group 
oC persons on another person or 
group of persons . . . we con
demn the following: 

1. Laws controlling the use of 
narcotics. 

2. Laws controlling gambling. 
3. Laws controlling prostilu· 

tion. 
4. Laws controlling consump

tion of alcoholic beverages. 
5. Laws controlling voluntary 

sexual relationships (especially 
the Assocl.lted Women Stu
dent$, whose standard is this 
control)." 
In addition to condemning gen· 

eral laws controlling morality, 
the club also made some specific 
slatements regard ing the "pro· 
secution and pel'seculion" of 
Hugh lIefCnel', editor-publisher of 
"Playboy." They do not believe 
his magazine should be consid· 
ered pornography. 

This is a new approach for a 
conservative club is interesting; 
wonder iC other right-wingers 
across the country would support 
such resolutions. Imagine Barry 
Goldwater advocating the repeal 
of morality laws (along with 
everything elsel. It could mean 
some big changes in the Ari
zona senator's campaign for the 
COP presidential nomination . 

INSTEAD OF merely advocat
ing withdrawal from United Na
tions, he could expand this idea 
to include turning the U.N. build· 
ing into a tavern with the profits 
to be used [or eXWlOding this 
country's offensive "defense" 
program. Rathel' than sell all 
the TVA dams, they could be 
converted into great distilleries 
which would be used to supply 
the U.N. tavern. 

If Robert Welch, founder oC 
the John Birch Society, adopts 
the pOsition of the Colorado Con· 
servatives, it could well mean a 
new era {or the Birch·nuts. In
stead of trying to impeach Earl 
Warren, they might devote their 
talent to doing away with the 
Women's Christian Temperance 
League. 

Other campus conservative or
ganizations might also consider 
emulating Colorado. Rather than 
spend time discouraging the 
Federal Government and encour
aging "Right-to· Work" laws, 
they could put their energy to 
work in establishing local "Play
boy clubs." If they were success
ful, conservatism might even re
place fraternities. 

AND AS the Color ado Con· 
servatives make new inroads 
with conservative thought, UCLA 
officials are taking relatively 
timid and cautious steps and are 
calling themselves "liberaL" Of
ficials at the Los Angeles campus 
of the University of California 
said recently they were dropping 
a curfew for women students 
over 21 and women graduate 
stl\dents. • 

Juniors and seniors in good 
academic standing also can stay 
out all night - with their par
ents' permission. 

"I gues!' you might as well 
say we're a little more liberal 
than most universities around 
the country," said the UCLA 
women's dean. 

Well, it's probably all just ap
propriately in keeping with a 
basic "liberal" arts curriculum. 

ON THE Berkeley campus oC 
the University of California, the 
dean of men recently requested 
withdrawal ot a Daily Californ
ian classified advertisement be
cause of possible adverse effects 
on student health. The ad offered 
150 "Heavenly Blue m 0 r n i n g 
glory seeds for $L" 

"Consumption of morning glory 
seeds can create hallucinatory 
errects," said the dean . "We may 
have a health problem connected 
with theit' use." The dean rc· 
moved the ad for this reason. 

A health official said that it 
would be necessary to eat at 
least "several bowls" of seeds to 
achieve any hallucinogenic ef
feels. 

Wonder how the dean learned 
of the hallucinations. Did he eat 
several bowls to find out? 
Wouldn't anyone dumb enough to 
eat several bowls of morning 
glory seeds already be likely to 
sufCer from some sort of mal
adjustment, hallucinations or 
otherwise. 

This whole seed business 
sounds as though it's "for the 
bi~d9" - wonder if they su rCer 
from hallucinations loo. Or may
be ,Just b4:d·br/tlnll. 

"There's the trouble dealing {cith 
people who carl lcrite." 

McGill says-

God is still founa 
on colleg~ campus 

By RALPH McG ILL 
A recent magazine article attempted to argue Lhat God has 

left . or is in the process of leaving, the college and university cam
puses. A strong dissent is in order. The weight of evidence is 
heavily on the side of those. who believe that never before have the 
students of the United States been so earnestly in search of ways 
and means to make their lives useful and inwardly rewarding. 

There are exceptions, but organized religion must face up to 
the {act, for example, that Ihe Peace Corps is an indictment of the 
failure oC church programs to provide satisfying outlets for service 
and sacrifice. The vast majority of such units have been. and are, 
magnificent in terms oC selfless living and service in behalf of the 
disadvantaged of the world. Its members have endured hardships 
and discomforts, illnesses and overwork, with an enthusiasm and 
dedication thai has inspired all who have seen of' read about them. 

II has been the Peace Corps that bas motivated youth groups 
in many American cities to do work in the slums. Some churches 
do provide the young people to do these jobs, but the motivation 
and the "idea" came from the Peace Corps. 

A growing number oC colleges have organizations of volunteers 
who have programs among disadvantaged children . . . helping 
them with school work, seeing to it that they become genuine par
ticipants in community meetings of young persons. 

IN TALKS with Peace Corps units in Africa and with student 
groups devoted to doing "social" work, visitors invariably are 
moved by the glow in th~ faces QL those present and lhe obvious 
inner satisCaction provided by their assignment. 

Rare, indeed, is the church in any American city that offers 
its young people :I program that reaches into the realities of life 
in their own communities and gives some rclevance to the Christian 
teachings. 

It is almost certainly true Ihat students on college and univer· 
sity campuses are not interested in the old sterile routines. Every 
campus has at least one Student center chaplain who attracts a 
large Collowing because he docs offer a challenge of relevancy. 
But, for the most part, it is likely true that a majority of students 
on the campuses are not interested in wbat some call "religious 
c~arades." 

There is, not too surprisingly, a revival of interest in human
ism in campus discussions that matches that of the 1920s. One 
university student, at an eastern institution, said, "The students 
are discovering they themselves too orten must leave the campuses 
to find some way to put their ideals to work." 

ANOTHER ILLUSTRATION OF the intense yearnings of stu
dents to work at bettering the human condition, and to participate 
in moral decisions, is the attraction oC the civil rights movement. 
A recent survey by the National Student Association indicates that 
in the coming summer thousands of students over the nation will 
participate in some activity of civil rights, in the North and South. 
Some will assist with the voter registration program in Mississippi. 

The mayor of Jackson, Miss., where police are more heavily 
armed than combat soldiers, has declared he views even peaceCul 
demonstrations as unlawful. Slate sentiment, including that of state 
judges, seems strongly against the effort to register qualified 
Negroes. 

Students going there on a peaceful, legal mission may need 
protection. Mississippi and other states must decide this summer 
between providing the equal protection of law and its prejudices. 
Studenls also are organizing to work away at discriminations in 
northern and western cities. The South is by no means the only 
area of such activity. 

The great wish of young people today is for opportunity to com
mit themselves to causes. It is neither wise nor accurate to sug
gest that "God" is no longer in their minds. 

University Bulletin Board 
TO CANDIDATES FOR DEGREES 

IN JUNE: Ordcrs tor officIal g,·aduI· 
tlon announcements of thc June L?fi4 
Commencement are now being taken. 
Place yuur order before 5 p.m. 
Thursday. April 23, al Lhe Alumni 
Houset J30 N. Madison St., across 
from he UnIon. Price per anounte. 
ment IJi 12 cenls, payable when ord· 
ered. 

UNIVERSITY LlIIIAII.., HOURI: 
Monday·}'rlday: 7:31).2 a.m.; Salurda,: 
' :30 a.m.·10 p .m.; SUDday: 1:80 p.m .. S 
I.m. ServIce Desks: Mondly·Thu,," 
day; • a.m.'" p.m, 7·10 p.m. (r. 
lerve only). Photoaupllcatlon: MOb. 
day·Frtday: R • • m.·5 p.m.: M'onda". 
Thunday 6-10 p.m,; Saturday: 10 
I.IIL unW nOOll, 1-0 p .m .1 SUllday: Up.m. 

I'AIlINT' COOl'IIIATIVI IAIY, 
IITTING LIAGUE. Tho .. tntenoll" 
In membership should call Mra. 
Ch.rlea Hawtrey a~ 11-6622. Tho .. de
.Irlnl litters should caU Mrs. An 
Po.kocll It 8-4622. 

COMI'LAINTI. StuQenU wWllDC te 
file Unlvcrally complalnl. can MW 
Dick I!JI their IOrDII a\ the Informs
tton Velk 01 the Unlon .nd tUI'll 
them In at the Student &eoa .. Of· 
& •. 

INTIII·VARSITY CHIlISTIAN PlL
LOWSHII', In InlerdenomlnlUonai 
.roup a Itudenls, meet. evel'1 
TUllday at 7:30 p.lII. In 203, UIlII/Go 
... Unjl are ottn La the pllblla • 

WOMEN" RECREATIONAL SWIM
MING wlli be avallable 4-5:15 p.m. 
Monday tbroullh Frlday at the Wom· ,,,'1 Gym pool for Itudenla. .taft 
1111(''1 ilcullv wtv". 

IUNDAY RlCIlEATION HOURI: 
The FIeld ROUM will be open tor 
bllxed recreaUonal actlvlUes from 1 
p.m. to 5 p.m. eaeb Sunday afler
noon. Adulfulon 10 Lhe buUdlng wlli 
be by ID card through the northellt 
door. All faclliUes wlli be avaJIabll 
exceDt the omn •• tlc aM • . 

aAIU'IITTIIII IIII.Y be OIIW11ed bJ' 
,a1lJn1 the YWCA oIlIot dlU1l11 tbe 
IIlterDOOD at dJ4I. 

PLAYNIGHTS of mixed re.lreatlon
aJ acUvltlea for Iludentl, Itaff, fac
ulty .nd their BPOUseS, are held 
.t th~ lI't.1It Un"... eRe" "" •• oI~" 
.nd Friday nllhL from 7:3~ to e:lo 
p.m. provIded no home vaulty 
eontest .. scheduled. (Admlilion by 
.Iudent or Ilaff m card.) 

"IELECTED WORKS from th. 
Owen aod Leone Elliot Celleetlon" 
wlll be on dIsPlay In the Art 
Bulldlnl through Mar. 29. During 
the Easter reeelll, lhe weekday houCl 
lor the showln, wlli be 3 10 ~ p.llI. 
dally and 1 to 5 p.m. on Sunday'. 
The ,auery will be eloled Iller. U. 

IOWA MllAORIAL UNION MOUR" 
Cafelerla open 1l:30 •. m.·t p.m. 
Monday.saturday: U :48 p.m. Monday. 
Frldayi.. 11 :30 a.m.·lrM p.m. Sunda,. 
Gold .... ther Room open 7 •. m.· 
10:45 p.m. Mond.y-Thursday· 7 la.· 
11 :46 p.m .. friday; ••. m .. I/:48 ]!.m. 
Saturd.lY: 1-10:45 p.m. SundlY. 1\,. 
""tlon . II~ OPIIII 8 ,.m.·1\ p.m. 
Mon",-"'ul'lC\jl)'1 • 1,1Il"mldlllJlI" 
J'rtclq ud hturdar. H1 ......... .... . 

Sex ~n the campus- . 

More discu.ssion viewed as 
solution to sex problems 

By LESTER A, KIRKEDALL 
From The Nation 

Magazines, newspapers and con
cerned individuals are currently 
trumpeting, or bewailing, the 
"revolution" in collegiate sexual 
morality. Students at one college 
or university after anolher have 
been pictured as "immoral." Vas
sar president. Miss Sarah Bland
ing, made headlines by suggesting 
that girls who had engaged in 
intercourse were not wanted at 
Vassar. 

News stories implied that were 
this standard applied. the Vassar 
campus might look singularly 
empty. Earlham College recently 
revoked Sunday visiting privileges 
in dormitories for men and worn· 
en students, because too many 
doors were "being closed." The 
issue at Harvard has been the 
number of hours during which 
men and women mIght visit each 
other in their dormitory rooms. 

Visits between tbe sexes in dor
mitory rooms may strike the un
informed as a startling innova
tion, but it has long been stand
ard practice in those European 
colleges and universities that 
maintain dormitories. 

In other EUropean universities 
studenls make their own living 
arrangements quite independent
ly of the university authorities. 
!';ven in the United States the 
practice has passed the experi· 
mcntal stage at some 01 the 
sma I t e r, privately supported 
schools. Thus, Ret.'<i College in 
Portland has had such dormitory 
visiting arrungements Cor the past 
20 years. 

WHILE THE STORM seems to 
hove blown liP around dormitory 
visiting hours, the issue is really 

much broader than lhat. It in
volves coming to grips with the 
sexual ethics and sexual behavior 
that now actually prevail in our 
entire society. 

The problem being faced in the 
colleges cannot be understood ex
cept as we understand the extent 
to wbich we as a people have 
produced the problem. All of us, 
college stUdents and adults, have 
become captives of the attitudes 
we have created. 

On the one hand, sex has been 
regarded witb so much horrol', 
disgust and Cear that any hones! 
and objective dialogue concerning 
it has become an impossibility. 
This is the case particularly when 
middle-aged or older members of 
society are involved. On the other 
hand, sex has been approached in 
a lascivious, salacious manner 
which has regarded it mainly as 
an indoor sport and closely asso
ciated with salesmanship. This is 
especially the approach taken in 
the entertainment world. The con· 
sequence has been to make ob
jective, purposefuL discussion al
most impossible. 

A TYPICAL illustration of this 
procedure is found in the news 
stories which discuss the moral 
situation in the colleges. They 
make the whole issue one of sen
suality and imply that the stu· 
dents have taken an organistic 
approach to their relationships. 

The headlines, instead of focus· 
ing on the real issues in the situ
ation, Icer : "Harvard Boys Ask 
More Girls," "Collcgiate Capers 
Behind Closed Doors Cause Chor
us oC Comment," or "More Sin
ning in Colleges." Any rcference 
to constructi ve approaches or ef
Corts to work through issues are 
ignored in lhe scramble to be 
sensational. 

Probably nolhing is to be gained 
by trying lo assess blame. I[ it 
should, however, come to a choice 
between youth and adults as to 
the responsibility for present con
ditions, 1 would say that the 
chaos we now face is Ihe conse· 
quences of adult inhibitions, Cears 
and hypocrisies . 

I am a teacher and have dealt 
wilh young peopJe Cor years. [ 
have coped with the sex problems 
of two generations: young people 
with whose parents I worketl are 
now coming to me Cor help. Thus 
I know that through all these 
years, youth in its teens has serio 
ously sought help with sexual 
perplexities, and has consistently 
had its plell Ignored by the adult 
generation which should have 
helped it. 

MORALL Y SPEAKING, tOOay's 
youth is no better, and no worse, 
than ils parents or grandparents. 
But hecause oC the confusions and 
contradictions wilh which they 
are faced, young people today are 
certainly a very mixed·up gcner
ation. 

They also face a different situ
allon than did prIOr generations, 
sInce the threats Dnd dOllicrs 
used to bolster the trnllitional 
standards of sexual behavior hjlve 
now largely lost Lhelr power. It is 
to their cn.:dit, in my opinion, thM 

contrary to the dismal laments 
about their declining moral sense, 
young people still speak openly, 
seek help and express a desire (or 
understanding. 

Even if the amount of premari
tal intercourse is increasing, and 
I think it is, youth m general is 
still concerned with standards 
which will Cit the world in which ' 
it finds itself. Its members are 
also as respectful and as socially 
responsible as thc youth o[ my 

. own generation. What they need 
and would welcome, however, is 
some clear thinking about sex 
standards which takes present cir
cumstances into account. 

Dealing with the issue at the 
college level is complfcated by 
the Cact that there is no existing 
administrative office or proce
dure which offers promise of any 
really effective action. Pronounce· 
ments supporting chastity, as at 
Vassar, will accomplish nothing 
as far as the students are con
cerned. They may put the admin
istration on publie record as at
tempting "to hold the line," bul 
the approach alienates the ad
ministration from the students 
and their problems. 

However, in the present climate 
oC opinion, it is doubtful thal the 
average administration can do 
much else on its own. It can help, 
perhaps, by slepping aside while 
some other group develops a pro· 
gram, but no college administra· 
lion can afford to be so permis
sive in these matters that it be
comes known as favoring "Cree 
love." And that is a certain out
come if the ofCicials acknowledge 
that any possibility other than 
com pie t e prcmarital chastity 
could even be considered. 

iace·to·face dialogue betweeri 
youth and adults than either gen
eration has ever experienced. 
This will be particularly hard, 
since in our cuIture sex is seldom 
a topic of serious conversation 
among adulls, and even less so 
between youth and adults. 

The student newspaper of the 
University of Texas, The Daily 
Texan, commented on the retlc· 
ences and inhibitions which sur
round sex in that university: 

At this University, problems re
lating to sex have not been openly 
discussed. Ignorance that results 
in misery, myths that deprive hu· 
mans of joy are the result. Sexual 
ethics ,md practices are vitally 
important to the Jives and mental 
health of all. . . . 

THE PROBLEMS of a transi· 
tional morality are evident. We 
have long ignored them, and they 
do not -go away. 

The Daily Texan might well 
have been speaking for schools 
aU across the United States. 

A Cew institutions, however, 
have adopted a more constructive 
course. Oberlin College sponsored 
a seminar, "Sex in Human Rela-

THE LOGICAL source of con
slructive help might seem to be 
the student personnel services 
which, on most campuses, are tions," in February: 1963. Over a 
composed of the offices of the period of eight days Cour lecliJrers 
Dean of Men and D<!an of Women, came to the college to discuss 
but these offices are also part of various phases of sex. Each lee· 
Ihe admini, trative s t I' U c t u r e. ture wa followed by open dis· 
TypicaJly, college deans are more cussion from the Door, and this 
concerned with enforcing exist- was followed by discussion groups 
ing rules <lnd promulgating new for students and faculty . 
one. than in working educational· Kansas State University spon· 
Iy with students who are grap- sored a similar program in 
piing with "the sexual revolu. March, 1963, also providing lec· 
tion." turers and smnll, informal dis· 

Material provided in the cur- cuss ion groups {or students and 
riculum cannot be expected to be faculty. The niversity of Alaska 
of much help. The college instruc. sponsored a program and plans 
tional program, like the rest of another for next year. 
the culture, tends to evade any . The examples of these institu· 
consideration of sex, and in any hon.s should produce more. suc~ 
case the kind oC instruction the ' proJecls In colleges and umversl' 
students need would ordinarily ties. An open, honest alrin£. of 
be considered beneath the dignity sex problems that are now bemg 
of an academic program. While faced by young people ~an hardly 
the stUdents need (and wantJ have other than benefiCial results. 
some very down·lo·earth discus. Faculty and student le~ders join.t· 
sian, the instructional program Iy shou!d take a~ actave role .10 
would Ilkely offer technical de- develop 109 wa.ys 10 which the .IS· 

tails of reproductive biology, or sues surrou,ndlOg sexual morality 
an analysis of Freudian concepts. coul~.be discussed honestly and 

Reliance upon literature, often realistically. 
the only source for student ideas -----
on this subject, also falls short. Or So They Say 
A few of the more intellectual 
students may find what they need 
this way, but the bulk will not. 

Some help might come to a 
small group of students through 
campus religious organizations, if 
it were not for the Cact lhat the 
leaders of these organizations are 
commonly occupied with rational
izing the traditional patterns. 

MY OWN OPINION, based upon 
years of experience, is that the 
only real hope lor dealing with 
this situation constructively is the 
development of a face·lo-face dia
logue between youth and adults. 
Those who work with the young 
people must recognize that they 
have reached an age when the 
decision-making power is in their 
bands. 

The pros and cons of various 
sexual patterns must be discussed 
in the same objective manner as 
are other important decisions. 
This kind of program for colleges 
and universities was suggested by 
Edward C. Solomon in an article 
in the Journal of the National As
sociation of Women Deans and 
Counselors for January, 1963. Dr. 
Solomon envisioned a setting in 
which informal discussion of s~x 
would involve upperclassmen, 
lowerclassmen and raculty mem
bers. Jle wrole : 

For stud nts along lhe whole 
range of development toward 
maturity, thcse sessions, which 
might be held as purt of dormi
tory, or house programs (with a 
limited number of participants), 
or in connection with open cam
pus-wide lectures, can provide a 
poinl of departUre ior tDlking 
about the speclrum of Issu s 
from chastity and monogamy in 
our society to birth control and 
the populotion explosion. 

Here also Is one place to dis
cuss th trend toward early mar
riage which concerns many edu
cators and anthropologists. These 
forums can supply Cor lhe student 
who is ready to consider th Im
plications of such questions Lhe 
kind or legitimate, thoughtful in 
(onnution shc needs In order to 
make responsible choices. 

I EMPHASIZE the need for 
face·to-Cace Interchange, for it 
is only through hammerlna out 
ideas ond concepts in prolonged 
and vigorous dIscussion that mis
conceptions can be cleared away 
nnd convictions established . 

Such an approach will, I sus
pect, demand much more from 
teachers and adult lenders than 
mosl o{ th m f I able or ready 
to give. It will require much more 
dired verbal intercbange aQd 

• • • 
A woman spends the first part 

of her life looking for a husband 
and the last part wondering 
where he is. 

-The Randolf N.ws 
• • • 

There is nothing wrong with a 
good political joke - unless it 
gets elected. 

-The Bentonville Timn 
• • • 

Women are never satisfied. 
They are always trying either to 
put on weighl, take it off, or re
arrange it. 

- The Frankton H ... alel 
• • • 

Excited rate clerk: "Tell me 
Quick, nurse . .. is it a boy?" 
Maternity nurse: "The one in the 
middle is." 

-Woodmen of the World 
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University 
Calendar 

Friday, March 20 
School for Insurance Agents -

Iowa C nt r. 
5 p.rn. - B ginning of Easter 

r os . 
8 p.m. - Prof. Herbert Menzel, 

Columbia University, "Aspects of 
Life in Communist Poland" -
Old Capitol Senate Chamber. 

Sunday, March 22 
2:30 p.m. - Iowa Mountaineers 

Travclogue: "New Guinea - the 
La t Cannibal," J os Bjerre -
Macbrido Aud. 

Monday, Mlrch 23 
"P r e cl ion Attachments (a 

postgraduate course in Prosthetic 
Venti try) - Dentistry Building. 

Police Officers Com man d 
School - Iowa C nt r. 

Tuesday, M.~h 24 
Society or Clllcmatologlsts -

Iowa Cenler. 
W.dnesd.y, March 25 

Medical Postgraduate ConteI" 
ence: ''In{erliilty and Endocrin· 
ology" - Medical Amphitheatre. 

Sunday, March 2t 
2:30 p.m. - Iowa Mountaineers 

Travelogue: "Venice and the Jtai· 
ian Lake ," Thayer Soule - Mac· 
bride AUd. 

Monday, Ma~h 30 
7:30 a.m. - Resumption of 

classes. 
T,,"day, March 31 

"Theae Are Our Chlldrea," 
<Colleie oC NuralniJ - Iowa ,Cell
ter, 

I 

L 
IN 
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EL 
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IN TOWN! 
We tDke gre~t plea~ure 

In introducing an exciting 
new watchband for Vlomen 
• • . L~dy Twl~t·O·Flex by 
Speidel I 

Inspired by the miracle 
flexi bility of Twist·O-Flox 
watchbands for men, Lcdy 
Twlst·O-r-lex w~tch bra:e· 
lets combire outs tending 
beauty with comfort ~ nd 
durability that cannot bo 
matched by any other lady's 
w:ltchbancl 
Be~t of £11, wo will cu~tom 

fit Lady Twist·a·Flex to YOllr 
wri1t and watch for only 
$1.C5 (Fed, Tax Incl.). 

Supply is limited 
, , . come in toda,y. 

220 E. Washington 

The top pictw'c, taken from Ule 
entrance to Danforth Chapel, gives 
a 180 degree view of the interior 
of the chapel, emphasizing the 
entrance to the dlUrch proper. 
Danforth spire in the moonlight 
was taken with a six-minute time 

I 
exposure from the walkway in back 
of the chapel. The third photo 
shows the dedication inscription 

lof the chapel tucked away in a 
corner near the entrance. The 
small photo at the right shows a 
scene from one of the windows. 

FASHION AFLOAT 
There's a "float coat" that does 

as the name implies - supports its 
wearer with a built-in sofety fea
ture. Seems Hke a great item tor 
the boaUng set . . . There's a 
"fJoating boat shoe." now avail
able. These will not keep a wearer 
afloat - but they can be retrieved 
if washed overboard I ' 

:::::~~~ :fiomA 
~ 1I~,,'OIl~ 

, 1 _ Deposit. to $10,000 
InSured b~ F.P.I.C. 

TODAY ... 
end every 

FRIDAY 

Full Banking 
Service Until 
6:00 P.M. 

Anoaler Friendly 
and Exclusive Service 

FR EE PARKING 
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A World of Fashi n -SUI/s Chapel 
Modeled After N;!'Th~~~!!~'~~_!~" ~~~'WhO~'- 164 International Fesfivql 

To Highlight HoliCJay Styles Iowa Church 
Danforth Chapel, situated south 

of the Union near the Iowa River, 
provides a unique setting for wed
din(!,s, meditation and prayer. this 
small inlerfaith church, often call· 
ed a chapel without a chaplain, 
will seat 75 people. 

Danforth Chapel was constructed 
Irom photographs and scale draw
ings of a pioneer church built in 
1874 in northeast Johnson County. 

The original church was discov
ered by the SUI director oC the 
School of Fine Arts in lbe early 
1930's. Plans for an interfaith chap
el on the SUI campus were based 
on buying St. John's Methodist 
Episcopal Church, called the "Old 
Zimmerman Chur::h." 

A committee including the late 
Grant Wood, artist famous for his 
19th century depiction of rural 
Iowa, the University architect. and 
others, inspected the decaying 
buitding and decided it would be 
impossible to move the 36' by 26' 
brick structure. 

Lack of funds hampered action 
until the Advisory Building Com
mittee of the newly finished Union 
began negotiations to enlarge the 
Union's extra·curricular services. 
A chapel WI'S included in the plans. 

Hope glittered again when a St. 
Louis man, William H. Danforth. 
otfered fmancial aid for a student 
chapel in 1950. More than 20 years 
after first consideration of the 
chapel, construction began. 

On Jan. 11, 1953, Danforth pre
sented the chapel to the Univer
sity. Music Crom an organ present
ed in the memory oC the Class or 
'52, accompanied the ceremony. 

Danforth Chapel today is ad
ministered by a committee with 
the Dilector of the School of Re
ligion as chairman. 

Officers To Attend 
AWS Conference 

The newly-elected Associated 
Women Students (AWS) officers 
and past president Ann Howard. 
A4, Cresco, will attend the reo 
gional meeting 01 the intercol
legiate Association of Women stu
dents at Northwestern University, 
March 22-25. 

A WS officers elected March 18 
who will be attending the meeting 
are: Linda Beth Creed, president, 
N3, Newton; Sue Reynolds, vice 
president, A3, Charles City; Joan 
Countryman, secretary, A2. Neva· 
da and Sue Lawrence, treasurer, 
A2, Galesburg, III. Miss Carol 
Ronemous, AWS adviser, will ac
company the delegates. 

FADS 'N FANCIES 
The latest fads range from trolls 

and jug bands to guitar picks and 
keys. Tiny trolls from Denmark 
are the new mascots of girls 
throughout this country. It is al
leged that one of these tiny. long· 
haired creatures in your pocket 
during an exam will guarantee a 
passing grade . . . one on Ihe tele· 
phone is bound to bring a call from 
"that boy." 

Kazoos, washtubs. washboards 
and jugs arc favorite instruments 
in Worcester, Mass.. and other 
cities where jug bands have sud
denly become popular with the pro
gressive in the folk music set. 
Anyone can join the action simply 
by "playing" floor or table, but 
a guitar player is always welcome. 

Iu Teaneck, N.J ., guitar players 
may have trouble (inding thumb 
picks. Girls are buying them to 
weal' (IS rings to match every out· 
fit. 

mother, frs. Evelyn Herbrechmeyer, to formally introduce her 
to sur officials and the housemotllers and officers of Gr k 
houses on campus from 2 to 4 p.m. Sunday. Local Beta alumni 
also were among the invited 
guests. Mrs. Herbrechtmeyer has two 

Mrs. Herbrechbneyer has re- sons. both graduates of SUI . Wil
liam, 29. and Richard. 25. were 

placed Mrs. Agnus Burge, who members of the Phi Kappa Psi fra
resigned in December. Mrs. Her- ternity at SUI. 
brechtmeyer. who. prefers to be Mrs. Herbrechtmeyer said her 
called "Mom Herby," said that sons gave ber a litue background 
her main responsibilities are to on what her new job would re
be hostess and chaperon at the quire before coming to Iowa City. 
fraternity's social events. but she was still nervous when 

"or course. I realize a part of she first arrived. 
my job is. to exert a conservativ~ "My sister helped me with the 
motherly mfluence over the boys, lirst party, and then I was on my 
sh~ added. .,,' own," she said. "The Betas made 

Mom Herby s . sister, Mrs. II. me feel right at home. and I'm 
F. Freshwaters, IS the housemo- enjoying it here very much" she 
ther for SUI's Phi Delta Theta added. ' 

"Holidays and Fashion" will be 
the theme oC the ninth annual In· 
ternational Festival to be held 
April 4 (rom 7-11 p.m. in the Un
ion. 

A fashioD pageant, of traditlonal 
boliday coslumes against a back
ground oC musical accompaniment 
and dances. will begin at 8 p.m. 

FESTIVE HOLIDAY scenes 
from around the globe will be de· 
picted in about 20 bootl1s at the 
fatival. Canadian students will 
model outdoor Cashions (or picnics 
and family fun with a booth de
picting the celebratlon of Domin
ion Day. chapter. Mrs. Herbrechtmeyer 

said, "My sister has helped me 
get acquainted with everyone and 
has explained what is and what 
isn 't expected of a housemother." 

Bill Wildberger. A3. Perry, house Chinese New Year, a family 

Before she came to SUI. Mrs. 
Herbrechtmeyer worked at the 
Pasadena Children's Training S0-
ciety in Pasadena, California. for 
three years. She worked in the 
office of a psychiatrist and assist
ed in social work for the Society. 
a home lor emotionally disturbed 
children. 

president. said thl:t in the recent celebration of good lood. best 
hou;e election "Mom Herby" clothes, and paying of respects 
was unanimously elected the new to the living family and dead an· 
TV chairman. ce tors, will be displayed at a 

"Her duties in this office re- booth by Chinese students. Dress 
quire obtaining a TV guide every for all ages will be modeled and a 
week and keeping the brothers Chinese folk song. "A Little Mango 
posted on the good movies that Bird," will be sung by Sharon Tan. 
are coming up, " he explained. G. Taiwan. 
Mrs. Herbrechlmeyer is always EU ROP EAN STUDENTS 11'111 
ready to answer the cry for a model fashion for April - (rom 
"Courth of bridge." he said. raincoats to opera gowns - with 

bright outdoor costumes for walts 
by the sea In Italy and an Easter 
weddinl in England. With the holi
day theme in mind, French Itu
dents will demonstrate the festivi
ties of Bastille Day. 

Noruz, the [ranian New Year. 
will be illustrated at a booth show
ing a table setting and household 
decoration. Traditional and mod
ern dress Cor men and women will 
also be modeled. 

INDIAN students wfll depict 
Holi, the colorful spring festival, 
with saris and men's and chll· 
dren's dress from every region of 
the va t country. 

Fashions from the East 
A JIPlnl .. kimono worn by Aklke Umeb.y •• "1 (right), G. Tokyo, 
end other Orl"".1 costume .. Ire dlspl.yed by Sun Kyun Oho (loft), 
G, Kor •• , and Clry Won., A4, Taiwan. Tradltl"'ll Ind holldlY cos· 
tum .. of mlny Iinds will be modeled at the ninth Innual Inter· 
national Festh,al to be "old .t SU I April 4, under the aponsorshlp 
of tile AssocIated Wom", Studenh, Inl,mati"'ll Cent.r and Intlr· 
nltl ... 11 Wlv.,' Club. [n their booth. sludents Crom 

Japan will construct a Toka-no-ma, 
the alcove of the room set apart I 
tor beauty and enjoyment. Japan. sent th .customs Dnd costum ot tI\'&1 ar Ga ton Arredondo, G, 
esc girls will model kimono suit- Arab hoh~ays. both Christian and Iowa City, B m Armaly, G, 
able for the Girl' Festival, a day Mo lem, ID cOWltrle from Egypt Iowa City. Um kant {ah4j, jn, G, 
set aside for enjoyment for girls. to Iraq. lndia, and Ro rt Johnson. A4, 
Ayako Yamnda. G, Japan. will IN THEIR booths. Indoncl!lan Maquoketa. 
sing. stud nls wlJl depict Independence Mrs. {erie L. Hale and Ir •. 

LATIN AMERICAN students will Day; Pakl toni stud nt , Eld. Oth- RonQld Pflaum, both of Iowa City , 
show a colorful display of tradi- es countries ~artictpatlng will be are r pre nUng th r. Int~rnatlonal 
lional and new costumes from Co- Australia. Ethiopia. llrael. Korea, Wive' Club, hlch is in charlie 
lumbia. Peru, Argentina, Uruguay. NI eria and Philippin . 01 tl1 fa hlon , how co tum s. 
Guatamala and Bollvla. A variety pan ore<! JoinUy by th SUI Admission will be '1 for adults 
ot Latin American festivals will be Associated Women Student . In- and 50 cents for children. Tickets 
presented at their booths. tematlonl Center and International are available at Whetstone', Drug 

Middle Eastern ladies will pre- Wives' Club, the Cestival brings Store, Campus Record Shop, and 

Tonight: Ben Casey, Paar 
Mrs. Ev, lyn "Mom Herby" Herbrechtmeyer fulfills her duties- e. 
TV cheirmen et the S,te Th.te Pi freternity. Mrs. Herbr.chtmeyer 
became the n.w Beta housemother last Jenuary , lind Wall unlln· 
Imously elected to the TV chllrman post at the recent house elec· 
tlon5. -Photo by Bob N.nd,1I 

PINNED, CHAINED. 
ENGAGED 

PINN ED 
Mary Sue Brownlee. A2. Iowa 

City, Alpha Delta Pi. to Steve 
Franklin. A2. Iowa City, Sigma 
Alpha Epsilon. 

Carolyn Smith, A2, Sioux Falls, 
S.D., Delta Delta Delta, to Dick 
Riley. At, Keokuk, Sigma Alpha 
Epsilon. 

Jae Hughes, A2, Elkader, Kappa 
Kappa Gamma. to Jim Powers, .==============:.-=-=-=-=-::.-=-_-=======, A4, Cedar Rapids, Sigma Chi. 

I 
Jan Leggett, A2, Clinton, Gam-

This Week with The Greeks ma Phi Beta, to John Stahly, P2, 
Normal, Ill.. Sigma Pi. 

SIGMA PHI EPS ILON 
Burns Mossman, A3, Vinton, is 

the new president of Sigma Phi Ep
silon social/rater· 
nity. 

a the r officers 
are Cliff Wilder 
A2, S i a u x City. 
vic e president; 
Jim Mowen, A3, 
Al go n qui n, 
J 1 1., sec r 
tar y; L a r r 
Crider, A3, Monte
zuma, soc i a I 
chairman; and MOSSMAN 
Ron Reppe, A3, Davenport, rush 
chairman. 

AI-PH A XI DELTA 
The spring pledge class of Alpha 

Xi Delta has elected Laura Bar
ker, Ai. Marshalltown, as their 
president. 

Other officers elected are Joan 

Menke, AI, Flossmore, Ill., vice 
president; Lin d a Severson, Al, 
Davenport. secretary; Jan ice 
Davisson. Al. Fairfield, treasurer; 
and Chris Cotlle, A2. Elmhurst, 
Ill .• socinl chairman. 

CHAINe D 
Nancy Lien, A2, Peoria, m., 

Delta Delta Delta, to Joe Coniglio, 
A2, Cedar Rapids, Acacia. 

eNGAGID 
Nancy Sedrel, AI, Rock Island. 

m., to Don Meeic. Cedar Rapids. 

WASHABLE WHITES 
TEXAS TEN GALLONS Guess you couldn't blame men 

The modified Western hat - in- lor their "the heck with it" alt.i
eluding the one bearing the tille tude when it ca.rne to wearing a 
of "LBJ" - looks like the im- white Cormal jacket in the spring 
portant headwear trend for 1964. It and summer. One litUe splash of 
is a complete reversal of other soup, one slight brush with Up
current hat styles - which have stick or even a momentary sit
concentrated on a trimmer look. down in a duaty chair meant a 

Many big men objected to the trip to the drY cleaner with the 
proportions of the smaller bats. coat. But today's wonderful auto
Our U.S. Olympic team has adopt- malic wash and wear coats that 
ed a modified Western hat for its can be spot cleaned with a damp, 
parade uniform, and this country's soapy cloth or tossed into the wash· 
young men are interested in the er and dryer have cbanged the 
western flavor because of the mas- whole picture - and the grumbl
culine connotations of the frontier ing has swftched to a general! 

----------- theme. "Jet's dress!" 

Phyllis Olson 
Elected President 
Of Wardell House 

Phyllis Olson, Pl, Ventura. has 
been elected president of War
dell House, Burge Hall . 

Other officers elected were Della 
Blair. A2, Lenox, vice president; 
Judy Pederson, A2, Sioux City, 
secretary; Betty Ray. Ba. Gales
burg. m., treasurer and Carolyn 
Lukensmeyer, Al, Hampton. Stu-, 
dent Senate representative. 

Floor chairmen elected were 

• e 
gal. MILK • 

You can be sure you are buying FRESH milk when you 
purchase a t DANES. Our large herd of rugged Hollteln 

cows are milked twice daily. The fresh milk II palteurlzed 
and botlled in clear, glall gallon lugl especially for our 

Iowa City customers. You get all this Quality and Fresh
ness as well as Ihe lowest price In town when you shop at 

DANE'S. Drive out tonight. 

foreign and American tudents to- the Union. 
gether, providing an opportunity ----------
to work together and gain an un
d r ndlng of ea h other. 

COMMITTE! m mben repre· 
senting the A WS are Sue Hawk, 
AS, Port Credit. Ontario. Canada, 
Sheila Nolan. A3, Guthrie Center : 
Elizabeth McGohan. A3, Mt. Plea
sant ; Barbara Doughty. AS, De· 
Witt : Brooke Morrison, AS, Cedar 
Rapids and Judith Hughes, A2, EI· 
kader. 

Representing the International 
Center in preparations for Ih fes-

127 S. Dubuque 
Phone 1-1622 

Emergency? 

Unexpected guests? 

H'aving a party and 

short on china? 

Aero can take 

care of your 

unexpected needs .•• 

Wearing a boy's pin is out in Nancy McReynolds. Al, Hendrick: SKIM MILK 
Rollaway Beds 
Cribs 
Silverware 
Glassware 
China 
Blenders 

Quebec, Canada, where a boy is Judy Bush, Ai, Sioux City; Polly 
~'(ely to give his girl a key Scheel. A2. Avoca: Eileen Greufe, 
l"hopefully to her heart"). She AI, Alden and Mary O'Fallon, N2, 
WC8I'S it on a ribbon. Mason City. 

every Diaper Is Perfect 
for your baby when 

it com.. from the 

DIAPERENE 
DIAPER SERVICE 

AT 

NEW PROCESS 
DI.per Serflew I'IIon.: 7 ...... 

DAILY FRESH COLONIAL 

BREAD ... . 
AND 

WHIPPING CREAM, COFFEE CREAM, ICE CREAM, 
BUTTER, ~GGS, OIANOE DRINK 

DANEIS DRIVE-IN DAIRY 
11,.l Mile. West on Hwy. 1 OPEN 3 - 1 P.M. 

COMING APRIL 14 - SUMMER HOURS 

Etc. Etc. 

AERO RENTAL 
Ph. 8.9711 810 Maiden Lane 
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C.R. Jefferson Edges eentrall 

In Boys' State Tournament 
No Fav~r;te- . . ' Algona, Dubuque Wahlert, 
NCA-A:Ccige Crown Newton Gain Semifinals 

IWidei
• Open· tdfai rl 

DRS MOINES TN! - AIgOI)A lurned back repeated Fort Dodge bids 
for a 77-(H victory and Cedar Rapids Jefrer50ll ~'alli~ !OJ' a 46-44 con
quest of Sioux City Centra) Thursday night in the lil'~: round of the· . I 

boys state basketball tournament. . • .. 
• KANSAS CITY (lAP) A s Ii f "b th 1.1 Tbe triumphs moved the two West in 'the first gl\me of the 

, - ~I~P n9 0 Opllll n at e ~ .a- teams jnto a semifinal batlle to- season and sent the tournament 
honal Basketball Coaches AssocIation , convention Thursday night with defending champion favorite to the sidelines. 
showed the coaches unanimous on only one point - the NCAA Newton ~nd ~pstart Dubuque ~~hl- THE LOSS was particularly dis-
basketball championship is a wide-open affair. ' ert baUllng m the other semlfmal appointing to retiring Coach Glen 

D k d . h' h f h test. Strobridge, who has brought nine 
u e an Mlc 19an got eavy support rom t e coaches Newlon raced past previously teams to the state tournament but 

contacted in an informal poll, un- unbeaten Atlantic, 58-43, and Du- never won a title in his 35 years at 
defeated UCLA drew a couple of Dodgers Stell I buque Wahlerl stunned Waterloo the Waterloo school. 
votes and Kansas State was men- West, the tournament favorite, 55- Wahlert, hitting with regularity 
tioned by two "if it plays the 42 in afternoon games. and playing with unexpected poise 
way it did against Wichita." U ~ fdA crowd of 12.800 watched the for a team playing in its first state 

And Bob Luksta of DePaul said n e eate aflcrnoon games and about 11,500 tournament, shot to a 18-9 lead in 
he couldn't make a choice. saw the evening sbrillers. the first period. 

"There just aren't any weak sis- I E h b BRIAN ESPE three times snuf- WATERLOO HIT on only one 
tel's in the field. There's nothing n X i itions fed Fort Dodge rallies Cor Algona of its first 18 shots and didn't make 
to pick:" . as the Bulldogs used free throws its second field goal until three 

The semifmals are scheduled to- in the final minutes for the easy minutes were gone in the second 
night with Atlantic Coast Confer- By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS triumph. quarter. By then Wahlert was in 
e~ce champion D~ke, ~-4,. playing The Los Angeles Dodgers re- Espc finished with 20 points and front by 17 points and the Wa-

Wieland Brothers-.: I 

'fowc:i Nas ~'hcince 
For 2 N.C. Titles 

Indiana has the basketball VanArsdales but the state of Iowa and 
especially Cedar Rapids now can lay claim to the wrestling Wielands 
who will compete in the National Collegiate (N.C.) championships at 
Ithaca. N.Y. March 26-28. 

But unlike the Hoosier basketball twins, the hrothcr combination of 
Mel and Lonnie Wieland did not stay togethcr long cnovgh' 10 enroll at 
lowa at tho same time, 

BROTHER MEL, the younger, this month won Ihc Big Tell 167-pound 
tille as a Hawkeye sophomore. In downing three opponents, he ·com· 
bined with 130-pound ch'ampion Norman Parker In helping the Hawks 
to seeond in the team standing. 

About: two 'yeam be (ore Mel entered Iowa , brother Lonnie with
drew from the Unive 'sity. He was considerild a good freshman prospect 
but had trouble maldng grades to ret;nain eligible. 

AFTER LEAVING LOWA, Lonnie enrolled at Northwestern Missouri 
State college. In 1964 as a 157-pound.er, he set a schoo) record for the 
fastest pin (: 17) and !lualifled for the National Collegiate meet by taking 
thIrd in· Ihe N.C. sm~Jj college championships. 

Lonnie never could get past the semi-final round of the Iowa high 
school wrestling chalTlJlionships, but Mcl beeame ,Ql'omincnt while com· 
peting for Jefferson high ilchool of Cedar Rapids. 

In tbree years of competition, Mel lost only one bout and won three 
state titles. Before dropping a match in his senior season, he ran up a 
52-bout win streak in the 145 and 154-pound classes. 

The only blemish on his high school record occurrcd when Jim 
Evashevski, the Iowa Athletic Director's son, caught Mel by surprise 
and pinned him in 1:08 of a Jelferson-Iowa City dual meet. 

HOWEVER, WIELAND SCORED bis revenge in the slate meet 
when he deCeated Evashevski, 2-1, in the 1M-pound finals. The loss to 
Evashevski still stands as the only time the elusive grappler has lost b~ 
a fall. BI~ Ten co-champIon MIchIgan, 22- m a i ned unbeaten in exhibition hit key baskets when Fort Dodge hawks were never able to cut the 

4, III the opener .. Top-.ranked UCLA, games against major league op- pulled within a few points in the big margin. 
28-0, takes on B~g EIght. boss Kan- postion Thursday with a 5-4 victory last two quarters. The triumph was the second 
sas Stal~, 22-5, m the mghtcap.. over the Milwl;lukee Braves. The SC9ring its 22nd victory against straight upset fe)!, Wahlert, which 

The wmn~rs n:'cct for the .tJt~e loss ended a four~game wl,llnil1g lwo losses, Algona never trailed has an 18-6 record. The Eagles 
Sat~d.ay Illgh~ I~ Kansas CIty s streak for the Braves. and jumped to a 10-point lead in whipped highly regarded Musca
Mumclpal Audltoflum. The San Francisco Giants ran the middle of the second quarter. tine in a SUb-state final to reach 

As a sophomore for the Hawkeyes this season, Mel compiled a 
5-2-2 record while wrestling 10 pounds above his best weight in the 171-
pound class. In th~ Big Tcn meet he dropped down to 167 to win three 

H matches and take the championship by defeating John JeCfrey of Illinois 

Here's a sampling of comment their spring record to 10-1, and the JEFFERSON held Central to tbe state meet here. 
from some of the approximately St. Louis Cardinals made their only 14 points in the second half THE VICTORY moves Wahlert 
700 coaches from throughout the slate 5-1, with victories Thursday. fot' a victory. into tonight's semifinal game 
country who . are. holding t~eir ~n- THE GIANTS and the Cards are Both afternoon games were de- against Newton, which also grab-
nual conventIOn m conneetron WIth cided in the first quarter and it bed a big first quarter lead and 

MEL WIELAND 
Hawkeye 167-poitnder aims for National crown. 

th NCAA h . h' expected to pose the major threats e c amplons IpS: f looked like Sioux City Central was coasted to its triumph over pre-
F ank M Gu' S uth Colina to the hopes 0 the Dodgers to re- f r c Ire, 0 ar : going 10 use the same or mula viously unbeaten Atlantic. 

"I h t 'th Duk Th' peat as National League cham- Indians Improved; 
Still Not Contenders 

ave a go WI e. ey ve G to take an easy victory. The ma- Larry Lust, only regular back 
t th ' ddt h pions. The iants scratched out a go e sIze an spee, a oug _ 1 roons jumped to a 25-14 lead early from Newton's 1963 Ii'tle team, 
bo d· tAd th 15-12 vIctory over the Los Ange es re un IIlg eam. n ey were . in the second period before Jeffer- fif' ed the Cardinals with 18 points. . th if' I I t Th Angels at Phoenix. SI. LoUIS de-

m e sem ma s as year - ey feated the Cincinnati Reds 3-2. son caught fire. Atlantic, which dropped behind 15-2 
got their feet wet." THE J-HAWKS yielded only four after five minutes of play, never 

Jack Kraft, Villanova: "I'm not Six other games were played. points in the fourth quarter and seriously challenged the cham-
thot impressed with Duke's two big THE NEW YORK METS whipped pulled within 44-32 as big Bill Salat pions, who built their record to 
boys. Michigan is awfully strong on the Detroit Tigers 5-0, the New scored a layup with 90 seconds 21-3. TUCSON, Ariz. IA'! - The Cleve- a year of major league experience. 
the boards. I'd say Michigan and York Yankees took Pittsburg, 2-0, gone in the fourth period to send land Indians may have improved 2, OUTFIELDER LEON Wagner, 
Kansas State in the finals. On a and Houston beat the Chicago Jefferson ahead for the first time, N M e in several respects this year, but acquired from the Los Angeles 
guess, I'll take Michigan." White Sqx, 1-0, in 12 innings. 38-36. ew . eXloo. I the improvement hardly seems sub- Angels in December, should give 

George Faherty, Adelphi: "The Philadelphia defeated WasJiing- Danny Smith tied it up for the stantial enough to establish them the team considerably more power. 
team that is refreshed, that hasn't ton 3-1, Baltimore tripped Minne- last time at 40-40 for Sioux City as serious contenders for the Am- 3_ THE CLUB WILL be faster. 
passed its peak should win it. John sota 6-2 and Cleveland took Bos- Central before Salat and reserve Bradley Wi 11 erican League championship_ Two of its swiftest men, Daval-
Wooden has brought his team along ton 17-10_ Dave Karasek clinched Jefferson's For one thing, they may not iIIo and shortstop Dick Howser, 
just right. I'd say UCLA." THE DODGERS won their t£tiro, victory with free throws in the be able to use their best offensive played only 154 games between 

Don Smith, Elizabethtown Col- downing Milwaukee by putting final seconds_ NEW YORK IA'! - The New 'Mex- line-up without sacrificing defense. them last season because of in-
lege: "It's a hard choice to make_ down a ninth-inning rally. Warren Jefferson, making its first tour- ico Lohos blew a 100point lead but 

I t th . . d ll ' d For another, they may have too juries_ Davalillo suffered a frac-I'd pick Duke." Spahn, who beat the Dodgers four nament appearance, was ahead 45- never os elr poIse an .ta Ie 
Doggie Julian, Dartmouth : "This straight last year in regular sea- 40 before Central scored a pair of to defeat New York UniverSIty, 72- many left-handed hitters. This, of ture in his arm and Howser pulled 

is one of the closest fields I've son play, went five innings and was late baskets for its final margin. 6?, Thursday njgh~ in the ~emi- course, they coUld try to fix with a leg muscle. 
ever seen. UCLA is unbeaten. Lots the losing pitcher. victory agaillst 9 los'ses with ITT flna. ' of the NatIOnal Invitation a trade, The pitching lacks depth, but 
of people like Kansas State. Michi- The Giants and Angels had 37 SALAT led Jefferson to Its 15th (NIT) Basketball Tournament. Manager Birdie Tebbetts says he Tebbetts figures it will be as good 
gan is so strong. Duke is big. Let's hits between them before San points. AI Jenkins added 10. The Bradl~y Braves crushed believes the club will be stronger as last year. 
say the team that beats Duke Francisco power won out. St. Smith scored 15 to pace Central Army, 67-62, m the second game because : The Indians will probably start 
wins it." Louis right-handel' Ray Washburn, which bowed out with a 19-5 ree: of the NIT doubleheader and will 1. THIRD BASEMAN Max Alvis the season witb Joe Azcue or John 

Red McManus, Creighton: "Mi- who suffered a tor\l arm muscle ord. Tom Anderson added 10. meet New Mexico in the champion- and outfielder Vic Davalillo have Romano catching, Fred Whitfield, 
chigan, because of their power, after a great start last seas6n, sur- The upset of Waterloo by tall ' ship game Saturday afternoon. at first base; Woody Held or Lar-
their physical strength." vived a shaky start against. the Wahlert avenged a 10-point loss to ~ sellout crowd .of , 18 ,~99 th~t Clay Cr"lfl"cl·zed ry Brown at second, Howser at 

Reds and struck out four men In a thrilled to New MeXICO s vIctory III shortstop, Alvis at third, Wagner 
three-inning stint. Madison Square Garden saw Brad- ~ J"" in left field and Davalillo in cen-Grouwinkel Guest 

At Football Clinic 
Gary GrouwlnkeJ, outstanding 

guard at Iowa in 1956, 1957 and 
1958 and coach of Ottumwa's top
rated prep foot
ball tea)Tl last 
fall, will speak · 
at the annual 
football coaches' 
c lin i c at SUI 
May 1 and 2. 
G r 0 u winkel's 
topic will be 
"0 f fen sive 
G u ~ l' d Play." 
He will speak 
during the open
ing session Friday morning, May 1. 

The former Hawkeye has coach
ed two Little Six Conference cham
pions1lip teams since going to Ot
tumwa in 1962. His teams there 
compiled a 16-2 record. He coached 
at West Branch three years after 
being graduated from Iowa and had 
a 13-8-2 record. 

Pitchers Carl Willey, Craig An- 1S Hawkeyes ley put an end to Army's upset ac- 1i9r olnlng tel'. 
derson and Ron Locke held the tivities with an easy triumph in the Black Musl"lms That leaves right field. The In-
Tigers to three hits and Billy Haas, second game. dians have more candidates for this 
obtained from the Dodgers in the I After a 10-10 tie the Cadets fell position than the Republicans have 
help-the-poor draft, hit a two-run In NatlOona steadily behind and could not dupli- : DETROIT mI - Heavyweight for the presidential nomination. 
homer for the Mets. cljte their previous comeback tri- champion Cassius Clay was re- Among them: Al Luplow, Bob 

umphs over SI. Bonaventure and buked Thursday by Dr. Martin Lu- Chance, Tito Francona,' AI Smith, 

Sports Scores 
EXHIBITION .ASEBALL CollegOlate TOIlts D~h~e~:~ Mexico-NYU game was :~~Ii~g for joining the Black ~W~:~~s~~~ ~~~~ ~a!:~~~~~~ 

a thriller, especialy with the Vio- "When Cassius Clay joined the in the infield, he'll also be a pos-
Now York (N) 5, Delroll 0 lets' second-half surge that made Black Muslims and started calling .ibilily. 
~:,wL.!.~~3 (~I~CI:~!t~b~rll 0 National Collegiate championship it a see-saw struggle until the himself Cassius X," Dr. King said, The regular starting pitchers will 
1.lllmore " Mlnne.oll 2 competition in wrestling and gym- final three minutes_ "he became a champion of racial likely be Jim Grant, Jack Kra' 
~~~I.~~rpe~7: ~~)yJa.:~~~:~k~ 4 nastics in the east and Pacific Happy Hairston had led the Vio- segregation and that is what we lick, Pete Ramos and Dick Dono
Houlton 1, Chlcallo (A) 0 (12 Inn- Coast is scheduled for 15 Iowa lets from a 37-27 deficit to a 97-53 are fighting against." van. Gary Bell and Ted Abernathy 

In~·?.v."nd 17, loslon 10 athletes during the Easter recess. lead and had tied tbe score a\ 61- "r think perhaps," Dr. King add- will be in relief, Jerry Walker will 
Sin "renelsco 15, Lo. Angllll (A) 12 Nine wrestlers have been nat;ned, 61 with 4:56 leftJ ,' cd. at a news confe~ence, "~assi~s go both ways. 

IOYS IASKETBALL TOURNAMENT for the meet at Cornell University, Then came drama. Ira Harge should spend mor~ 'lime provlUg hIS The outfield is the place the In-FIRST ROUND 
Newton 51 Allentlc 43 Ithaca, N.Y. March 26-28, and six and Claude Wlllipms, the LoOOs' boxing .skill a~d do less talkin(' dians seem most likely to develop 
Dubuque W.hltrt 55, Waltrloo Welt other Hawkeyes will enter the N.C. stars, each h", four personals, The. mtegratlOn leader was m a defensive problem. Davalillo is a 

42 C.dar Rapids Jeff.rson 46, Iloux gymnastlcs championships at Los hindering their play. DetrOIt to preach. a Lenten sermon. fine outfielder but Wagner, while a 
Clly C.nlr.1 44 Angeles State College March 27 The Lobos employed ball control The Black Muslims are a Negro formidable hitter is not. Nor are 

AIIIOIlll 77, Fort Dodge " and 28, coaches have announced. tactics at this pOint anct passed the group which supports separation some of those bidding for the right-
SEM~~~A'LS The wresWng team will be led ball around for III.! I'nlftUtes before of the races and espouses a th~ory field job. 

N.w Mtxlco 72, N.w York U. 6S by Big Ten champions Norman Lucero got loose under the net. of Negro supremacy. ~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~ 
'radl.y 67, Army 52 Parker, unbeaten 130-pounder; and Williams added a foul at 3:03 Clay, in New York, was not im- I' WANT TO FEEL BETTER? 

Mel Wieland, 167 pounds. Parker and after Harge had made a vital mediately available for comment. DR. A. P. FANKHAUSER 
EARLIER HOUR5- has a record of 13-0 Cor 1964 and interception of the NYU pass, Skip The Negro minister said he would Chiropractor 

ALBANY, N.Y_ IA'! - Baseball Wieland has 8-2-2. Iowa was sec- Kruzich converted twice from the support former champion Floyd 111 E Burlington 
MIAMI BEACH HOST- and football games in New York ond in the Big Ten meet. foul line to put the icing on the Patterson "on principle" in any Hours: ':30 - 11:00 I.m. 

BERKELEY, Calif. IA'! - Miami state may begin at 1:05 p.m. in- Other Hawkeyes in the meet and cake for the Lobos. bout between Patterson and Clay. 2:00 - 7:00 p.m. Dally 
Beach was selected Thursday as stead of 2 p.m., under terms of their 1964 records are: Morris Hairston scored 26 points and King is president of the Southern Othor ~=. b;3:~'50~nlm.nt 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~7 Am~~n~~~oo~~~es~y~~~&rnhl~ll~~H;BillF~~~ g~r~a~~~e~d~I~2~r~.~un~d~S~.~~~_~C~h~r~is~ti~D~~Le~a~d~~~s~h~~~C~o~~~e~re~n~~~.~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
BOf!lng Congress Tournament. Nelson Rockefeller. 7-4-3; Joe Greenlee, 147, 10-2-1; _ A 0 V E R TIS I MIN T _ _ A 0 V E R TIS I MIN T _ - A 0 V I R T I • I M I H T-
~~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii Wilbur Devine, 157, 1-6; Jay Rob-

)Srrkmafi'g 
erts, 177, 2-3-5; Roger Murray, 191, 
0-2; and Roger Schilling, heavy
weight, 2-9-2. 

Glenn Gailis, scorer of 2121h 
points this season and Big Ten side 
bor~e champion, and George Hery, 
winner of the conference floor ex
¢rcis~ title, are leading gymnasts. 
Hery scored 1351h points for the 
Iowa team whioh was runner-up 
a1 the league meet. 

Runner-up for the conference all
around title, Gaills will be among 
the top men in th is competition and 
fIery also is capable of scoring in 
the long borse, trampOline and 
tumbling. 

The Hawkeye squad also will 
have Elliott Pearl, rings and paral
lel bars; Jack Sebben, rings; Pete 
Drozdowicz, horizontal bar and 
parallel bars and Bill Sayre, floor 
exercise and trampoline. 

in the finals, 5-1. 
COACH DAVE McCUSKEY considerS Mel a defensive wrestler who 

knows how to take advantage of hls opponent's mistakes. McCuskey 
rates him as one of the outstanding sophomores in the natiDn and gives 
him a good chance of finishing high in the national championships. 

While in high school Mel also competed in football and track where 
he combined the pole vault with the shot put. He claims his best vault 
was 11 feet but refuses to comment about his shot put distance. 

While in high school Mel also competed in football and track where 
he combined the pole vault with the shot put. 

MEL IS MARRIED to the former Kathy Post, his high school sweet
heart, and the Wielands are expecting their first child in October. He is 
majoring in physical education and plans to coach after graduation. 

Although Mel is looking forward to greeting his brother at the na· 
tional championships, he is glad that he will not face Lonnie in the 
same weight class. "After all," he said jokingly, "then we WOUldn't be 
able to have two champions in the same (amily. " 

Sammy Snead Takes First-Round Lead 

In $50,000 Doran Open Golf Tourney 
MIAMI, Fla. IA'! - Slammin' lop fTloney winner of 1964, Snead 

Sammy Snead, who has been said: 
mining gold on the world's golf "With any luck on the greens, 
courses for 33 years, belted a four- Jack and I would have done betler. 
under-par 68 Thursday to stake , .. . 
his first-round claim on another But I m sabsfled. Anytime you get 
big prize in the $50,000 Doral a 68 on the 'Blue Monster, you're 
Open. doing all right. " 

Although he is credited with 113 He referred to the 7,028-yard Blue 
championships in his long career, Course at the Doral CO)ll1try Club, 
he grumbled: which has been dubbed "The Mon

"I still can 't putt." ster" because of the gapping waler 
However, his wood and iron play hazards at every hole and the 

still were fancy enough to show tricky winds that blow almost 
the game's youngsters a thing or every day. 
two as he took a one-stroke lead _iiiiiiiiiii;;;;;':;;;::::';;;;;;;;;;;;iiiiiiirriiiiii 
in the battle for the winner's $7,500 
paycheck. 

Trailing Snead with 695 were 
Mike Souchak, Dave Hill, Bob 
Shave Jr., Bert Yancey, Ken Ven
turi and AI Lopez Sr. 

Playing with Jack Nicklaus, the 

We warn yo~ - girls can't resist 
this new fragrance, imported for 
min --:-' from France! 

~.; l\ 

after shave ... , , . , $2.00 ' 

cologne .... ':. , , . . $3.00 
plus tOl( 

Available at alert, quality stores, 

, Th •• mllln·g fac •• belong to the ~ally Iowan top .al •• ",en 'or February_ Diane Hartmann 
Open dally 7 a.m. to ' 8 p.m. took top hono", and MarY Lowry; right, pl ... d .. cond. OH.rlng Lowry a Marlboro clgar."~ ( , 

HOUSE FOR MEN, INC. 
609 N,l~Salie -Chica90 112 5, Dull"".,. I. Chrl. .rl"on, Marlboro CampUI Ropr •• ,ntatlye. ! 
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Nothnagle Tells Views-

Language Essential, Prof 
Says, 'Even Swahili, Arabic 

By JOHN BORNHOLDT tor of the freshman French pro· 
Staff Writer gram at SUI. 

Each Liberal Arts graduate to- "BY DOING this, the young col-
day shouLd be trained for two years legian would have one toe in the 
in at least two .languages Dr. John door of that very populous and im
Nothnagle said Wednesday after· portant part of the world which is 
noon. non-western," he said. 

.. A com mon language such as Foreign language' study in col-
French, Spanish OJ' German should , lege serves as a spring board to 
be taken first. The student should jump from when the graduate is 
then follow up with an exotic Ian-I asked to persue further language 
guage such as Polynesian, Swahilli study by his employer, if the in· 
or Arabic," said Nothnagle, direc- dividual is vulnerable to overseas 

ROTCAwards Snyder
Received by 
42 Students 

The SUI Air Force ROTC unit 
presented scholarship and mark· 
mljnshlp awards to 24 cadets and 
honored the 18 members of the 
color guard at its award ceremony 
in the Field House Thursday night. 

The scholarship awards are giv
en to cadets Who received an A 
in their air science course and 
maintained a 3.0 or above grade 
point average. The markmanship 
awards were presented to the cad
ets who won third place in the 
Iowa Intercollegiate Rifle Meet 
earlier this year. 

The ceremony was the second 
presentation of awards for ROTC 
cadets in the 1963-64 school year. 
A joint award ceremony with the 
Army ROTC cadels will be held 
April 12, and the final awards pre

oscnlation will be on Governor's 
Day. 

(Continued from page 1) 

• Dan Beach .. ...... 75 
• Judith Ann Drechsler ... , 75 

.rohn C. Cougolenour 49 
Bob A. McDonald . ...... . ." 49 
.'erry R. Warner ... .. . . . 49 
'''11 L. Way,nn . .. . . . .. " 39 
Richard F. O'CoMor ...... . . . 34 

FOR SPI (TWO·YEAR TERM): 

• Jay Hamilton .. . ......... 1,448 
• Carol Carpenter .. . ... . ..... 1.2117 

Llmla Lamson .. . ....... 1,211 
Kathy Turner .... .. 1,022 

FOR SPI (ONe-YEAR TERM): 

• Chuck Pelton .... .. ... ...... 8!\'J 
A I"n Forker .................. 789 
Pat Carlson . .................. 599 
Willi. Buell .. .. .... .... 214 
Raymond Machacek .......... 177 
FOR SENIOR CLASS OFFICERS: 

• Cnnnie Hipwell (pres.) ........ 327 
• Steve Shank (v.p., .. .. ... .... 315 
• Richard Edler (sec.) ....... .. 300 
• Judi Skalsky (treas.) .......... 291 

Dariene Brady ......... .. , .. . . 210 
Sue Mockrldge ................ 192 
Sue Artz .. . .. . .............. 191 
Barb Karl ..... . .... ,.. 127 

FOR UNION BOARD: 

• Dottle Darllhg . ... . ........ 1,285 
• Pat Van Heel .... ,.......... 1.180 
• Carol Faulk ......... _ ....... 1,169 

Helen Goodell ......... , ...... 1,015 
SaUy Slage ....... .. ...... ..,.. 957 

• Rick Davlo .................. 1,407 
• Peler Wells .................. 1.069 
• William Sisler . . ............. 1.060 
• Robin Eisele ......... . ........ 1.Ill\n 

John H.elleU . ............ 914 

duty for his company or the Gov· 
ernment, he added. 

"Any foreign language study in 
college is useful, because the suc
cessful experience with one Lan
guage is the best preparation I can 
think of lor learning another," he 
said. 

Talking of his plans {or next 
year's beginning French stUdents, 
Nothnagle said he has plans for a 
new experimental section - which 
he will teach - making use of new 
tests for class and taped dialogues 
in recitation. 

"WE ARE CONTINUALLY try
ing to improve our program, using 
the basic premise that language is 
habitual as well as social," he 
said. 

Nothnagle deCined language as 
"a set of arbitrary vocal symbols 
passed down from each genera
tion," "These symbols must be 
basic to civilization," he added. 

lie pointed out most linguists 
consider two forces to be acting 
upon language: centrifical and 
centripetal force. 

The outward, centrHieal forces 
acting upon language include iso
lation, dispersion, localism and pro
vincialism in each country, he said. 
"A classic example of this would 
be the disintegration oC Latin in 
the old Roman Empire of Western 
Europe. 

"I have read in periodicals that 
even today there a~e some places 
in West Virginia, wpich have been 
completely isolated for several 
centuries, where the people are 
still ·speaking Elizabethan Eng
lish." 

THE CENTRIPETAL forces per-

Colonel Brooks W. Booker, pro
fessor of air science. presented the 
awards. He also honored retired 
Technical Sergeant Wi 11 i a m D. 
Wilkerson, South English, Iowa, 
with a special award lor the lead
ership and skill he showed in his 
last assignment at Turner A I I' 
Force Base. 

The Military Scholastic Awards 
were presented to : 

FOR AWS 

• Linda Beth Creed (pres.) . .... . 
Sue Reynolds . .. .. . ...... . .. 

• Joan Countryman (sec.) .. .. , . 
Nancy Matthias ... .. 

• Sue Lawrence (trca9.) .. 
Tuekl Ape) .......... .. ....... . 

petually acting upon language in-
750 clude education, religion, the mass 
369 media, and religious, social and 
:~ e con 0 m i c organizations, said 
55~ Nothnagle. 
528 "This is why the language pur· 

FOR WRA: RusseU R. Anderson EI, Lon f. 
~1~fe~e ;D~~:~~m rr~ian~~ij~I , A~ t ~~I~ • ~~~d~u~~o~~:S') ::::::::.::: 1~ 
Lake; William P. Irvine, AI, Water· • Nyle Knlln",er (sec.) .......... 126 
100; Edward G. Jacobson, AI, Cedar DIane MoM.hon (sec.) ......... 119 
Falls; Rod,er N. Junek, AI, O,deni Christine Cottle (trea •. ) ..... 134 
John M. Loeck, AI, Lake City; Ronlln Joy Evan. (lntra.mural chm".) 231 Reider, A~I Edlsonl N.J.; Thoma. Sam· 
uels, AI, tlumbold ; Harvey L. Kadlec, 
83, Ceaar Rapids; Charles H. Lin. 
hOff! A3, Highland Park, III.; Gary D. 
Phil Ips, E2l Deihl, David E. Stahl, 
ES, Iowa Ci y; Stephan F. Wright. 

The SUI Color Guard Service 
Ribbons were presented to: 

lIelkkl Joonsar, E4, Waterloo; Dar· 
rell I. Gosse, B4, Fair Bank; Gerald 
R. Monk, At, Iowa City; Robert N. 
Greswlck Jr.. A2, Pen" m.l Jlmes 
W. Church, A3, New London; Terry 
A, ShaUe':! A2,_lowa CIly; Ronald D. 
L,nrlas, !j3 roarenRo; l.awrence S. 
Balley, A2, Peoria, Ill.; Jobn B. Day, 
A2, Snenandoah' Donald R. Brewer, 
Et, Caseyville, III.; Robert N. Coon, 
A3, MarengOj' Jerome R. Croll I!. AI, 
Vinton ' Will am E. Hicks, A2 hnox
Ville; Carl W. Hanke, A2. Burlington; 
Allen L. 1I0.tetler, A2, Fort Wayne, 
Ind.; Kerry B. AlberU, A2 Lake For
est, 1U, ... R1chard J . Spain. A2, Clinton; 
Rollin M . Perkins, AI, Davenport. 

The SUI Marksmanship Awards 
WCI'e presented to : 

Norman p . Brlllla, AI , LOI Angeles, 
Calif.; James F. Carlaon, A2, Cedar 
RapldSj' Edward G. Jacobson, A I, Ced· 
ar Fa Is; VlneenL T. Dlttrlck, AI, 
Amana' Dick Calt., AI Iowa City; 
Jerry L. Edsen, AI, Ida brovej· Kerry 
II. Alberti, A2, Lake Forest, II .; Den· 
nls p, Bennett, E!. Cedlr Rapids; 
James Church .. A3, New London; Rex 
R. Rllz, AS, tiherokee. 

SUI Faculty at 
Washington Meet 

Four SUI faculty members at
tended the annual coference oC the 
Association for Asian Studies in 
Washington, D.C., last week~nd. 

Scholars [rom the United States 
and abroad met to discuss the 
many different areas and problems 
of Asian stUdies. The three-day 
conference ended Sunday. 

Thc SUI Caculty members attend· 
ing are: Dr. Y. P. Mei, head of 
lhe Department of Oriental StUd
ies; Dr. William Woo, visiting lec
turer in Oriental Studies; Dr. H. 
P. Chang, associate professor of 
history ; and Dr. David Plath, as
sociate professor of sociology. 

ists get so upset when they see 
so·called g ram mar violations. 
They see these violations as a 
threat to civilization itself," he 
said.' 

"I think one has to realize lan-
guage consta~t1y changes since 
people are continually coining 
words and sometimes violate the 
rules of grammar to meet a com
municative need," said Notbnagle. 

He explained tbe term "com
municative need," by saying "No
body would dispute the need for the 
term 'I'ctl'o-aclive rocket' in order 
to explain space flight." 

"But, I can see no responsible, 
communicative n~ed for making 
the intransitive verb 'travels', 
into a transitive verb, such as in 
the ph rase: 'travels the smoke 
through'," he said. 

Nothnagle said the reason this 
jingle ls catchy is because people 
are shocked when they hear it, 
remember the slogan, and get the 
message. "There is no communica· 
tive need, except on the part of 
the advertiser, to get this particu· 
lar message across." 

Honored AF Cadets 
Thlrte,n Air "orc. ROTC c .... form letter. A,. 
It .w.nt. c.remony ThurM.., nl'ht whe... they 
w"r~ nWi1nt.cl t h. AFROTC Sehohutlc Awnrd, 

Their n.m .. Ind other. rec.ivlng IWlrd. Ir. in 
Ktompenyln, ,tory on thl. p .... , . 

- Photo by Joe Lippincolt 
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FAVORITE 

FRESH 

= CHICKEN PARTS 
_ LEGS - THIGHS - ~REASTS 

WHOLE 
l LB. 

I ~ CUT.UP 
PAN 

READY 

LB, 29~ 

HY-VEE SLICED GUS GLASER'S ALL MEAT 

BACON LB. PKG. 

HY-VEE PROCESSED 

CHEESE SPREAD 2 LI. lOX 

GUS GLASER'S SMOKED FISHER BOY 

CHIPPED BEEF PKG. 29c FISH STICKS 4:~:: $I.OO 

PROCTOR & GAMBLE'S 

MORRELL PRIDE 

CANNED 
HAMS 

3 LB. $219 
CAN 

CRISCO 3 LB. CAN 
HY.VEE DEL MONTE 

,. 
(4 

HOMINY •• , NO_ 2 CAN SPINACH 3 TALL 49;. 
CANS 

BLUE STAR FROZEN 

PIES 
APPLE. PEACH. CHERRY 

$ 
4 for 

STORE HOURS: 
I 

Weekdays: 9 10 9 Sundays: 9 to 6 
w. R ... rv. The Rltht T. LIMIt ClventltlH. 

HY-VEE GOLDEN 

CORN, 2 TALL 29;. 
CANS 

HY-VEE 

GRAPEFRUIT SECTIONS 3 ~:; 89c 
READI·MAID DARK 

SWEET CHERRIES 3 ;:;~ $1.00 
ALL NUT 

PEANUT BUTTER -. . l LI. JAR 99c 
BONO'S 

WHOLE DILL PICKLES QUART 29 
JAR c 

DUNCAN HINES 

CAKE MIXES .. , , . .. , . PKG_ 35c 
BAKER'S 

FANCY COCONUT _ . I I oz. PKG_ 29c 
CARNATION INSTANT 

POWDERED MILK ..• QT. BOX 69c 
TENDERlEAF 

INSTANT TEA --. . - f. OZ_ JAR 39c 

HY.VEE 

PEAS 3 TALL 49;. 
CANS 

Fresh From Our 

In-Store Bakery 

CINNAMON STREUSEL 

Coffee Cake ' 

EACH 

RAISIN 

BREAD • _ • LOAF 

HARD 

ROLLS 
White - Sliced Cottage 

BREAD 2 FOR 29~ . 
HY-VEE MACARONI OR STARKIST 

SPAGHETTI .... 12 OZ, PKG. '5c CHUNK TUNA 3 ,v, oz. $1 00 
CANS • 

BETTY CROCKER'S 

BISQUICK . _ •• _ 40 oz. PKG. 

.HUNT'S I 

" FANCY 

CATSUP 
14 OZ. 
BonLE 

CHEF BOY ARDEE 

4Sc CHEESE PIZZA 2 BOXES89c 
CA&ANA GOL"IiN 

BAHAN 
. • i 

TART-JUICY 

RHUBARB LB.19c 
RIO RIPI 

STAWBERRIES Qu.rt 
lox 59c 
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Approximately 1.75 million clementoN) 
school children in the United States with 
average or above average intelligence are 
retarded readers and need special instTtlc· 
tion in a reading clinic. 

There are only 245 such clinics in the 
United States which means that each clinic. 
ideally, should be capable of handling 7,040 
children if all of the retarded readers are to 
be helped. 

SUI's Reading Clinic is one of the 245, 
but it can handle only 10 to 15 children per 
semester, and each child reqllires an aver
age of two to three years of instruction in 
the clinic to reach normal reading profi. 
ciency. 

Here, then, is an explanation of the 
retarded reading problem and some of the 
teaching techniques used at SUI's Reading 
Clinic. 

I 

I 
By JULIE FILBERT NELSON 

Auist.nt City Editor 

Billy is 10 years old and in the fifth grade of 
a school he has attended since kindergarten. His 
IQ is slightly above average and he has been 
passed from grade to grade regularly. 

"When we try to answer that question," 
Prof. Muchl said, "we have to consider several 
possibilities. 

In certajn areas of learning. such as com· 
putational skills in arithmetic, Billy performs 
well. 

But Billy cannot read his textbooks. In fact, 
he is two years retarded in his reading skills. 

When asked to read, Billy miscalls words; 
tends to look at only one part of a word and 
then guess at the rest of it; and when he ap
proaches a completely strange word, he simply 
doesn't know how to attack it. 

"The first possibility," he began, "is that 
girls are better equipped than boys to handle 
language when they enter school. Many studies 
have shown consistent language ability differ· 
ences ravoring girls, but the differences have 
tended to be quite small and are therefore, not 
likely to contribute in a major way to the read· 
ing problem. 

"Then maybe IQ is the answer," Prof. Muehl 
continued. "There is some indication that girls 
have slightly higher IQ's in early grades, but 
again this variation isn't large enough to ex· 
plain the large difference in reading problems." 

Billy shows poor phrasing 
and intonation in his reading, 

- and he progresses so slowly 
that the meaning or the sen· 
tence is completely lost. 

Next, Prof. Muehl considered physical 
growth. 

"Girls mature faster than boys, physically," 
he said. "Qut studies have been made to de~er, 
mine if this growth factor has any relation to 
readin" achievement, and the majority have 
found none. 

Surprisingly enough, Billy's 
phonic skills are fair. He can 
give appropriate sounds for 
most individual letters and l~t
ter combinations, but he is un· .~IIUI~IH·I·l!l 
able to blend different sounds MRS. NELSON 
together to form a word and he doesn't use 
his phonic skills in an actual reading situation. 

Billy's physical and mental health don't ap
pear to give any answer to his reading retarda· 
tion. 

His mother reports a nQrmal birth and no 
unusual childhood illnesses. Billy is presently in 
good physical health and his hearing and vision 
are normal. 

He is well liked by his friends, and teachers 
report that he is no behavior problem, although 
they describe him as "lazy" where reading is 

1, concerned. 

" 

Billy likes school, with the exception of read
ing. In fact, he becomes very uneasy when he 
must read. 

At home, Billy is the oldest child, and his 
parents appear to have quite high expectations 
for him . They became quite upset about his 
reading retardalion and tried to help him with 
his reading, but found the sessions di.fficult and 
often lost patience with him. 

Billy was finally referPed to a reading clinic. 

Affects Boys 
More Often 

According to Prof. Siegmar Muehl, director 
of SUI's Remedial Reading Cilnic, about 10 to 
15 per cent of elementary school children in the 
United States who have average or above In· 
telligence are retarded readers. And 80 to 90 
per cent of these children are boys. 

"Instruction is often cited as a factor in 
poor reading," Prof. Muehl continued. "How· 
ever, since boys and girls are taught together in 
the same classroom. by the same teacher, we 
would expect all of the children in that class· 
room to be poor reader's if this theory were true . 
Therefore. the poor instruction theory doesn 't 
account for the sex differences in retarded read· 
ing. 

"Since.Jnvesttgation of the obvious factors 
has not proven fruitful," Prof. Muehl said, "we 
have been forced to speculate about less obvious 
factors. These factors have to do with the sex 
differences In our culture's socialization process. 

"We have evidence to indicate that social· 
ization of boys is very dlCferent from that of 
girls," he continued. "In boys, we encourage 
gross physical activity and we tolerate more 
aggressiveness while little girls are forced into 
a role of conformity, politeness and neatness. 

"This training afrects school achievement," 
Pror. Muehl said, "because school demands con
formity in sitting still, paying attention and reo 
maining quiet. So girls are better prepared to 
enter the school situation. 

"In additioo," he continued, "the home anI) 
the culture teach boys to be little men, and girls 
to be little women. 

II , 

Why does Ihis problem a ffect boys so much 
more oCten than girls? 

"In this process of role learning, girls tend 
to identify with their mothers and boys with their 
fathers. But in school, at least the first three 
grades are almost always taught by women. So 
the girls, perhaps, have an easier task in relat· 
ing to the teacher and finding her approval by 
doing well in their school work. But the boys 
retain their activity and aggressiveness and don 't 
pay attention to, or concentrate on, what is 
being taught. 

~~~IH\! 1fflll 

" 

, 

'ijoungjierj A Second Chance 
"All boys then, generally start off with this 

disadvantage of not being quite so well SOCialized 
for the school situation," Prot. Muehl said. "Ancl 
the fact is, for whatever reason, boys as a group 
don't do as well in learn ing to read as girls. 

Other Factors 
Contribute 

"Now, when you combine this Initial disad· 
vantage with illness, emotional disturbance due 
to problems in the home, or any of an endless 
list of possible contributing factors. then you 
have a child who falls further and further behind 
and finally needs special belp. 

"In Billy's case," Prof. Muehl said, "this 
contributing factor could very well have been 
his parents' overexpectations for him. This at· 
titude or his parents could have made Billy 
anxious to do well and please them. As he ex· 
perienced failure in reading, his anxiety would 
be heightened, which in turn would make it even 
harder for him to concentrate and learn. 

"As far as the girls affected with reading 
problems are concerned," Prof. Muehl said, 
"some of these same contributing factors found 
in boys are also operating in the girls, although 
they seldom start off with the initial disad· 
vantage." 

Lateral Dominance Is 
Another Theory 

There are other theories concerniOf" thettea· 
son why $ome children develop serio lIS reading 
problems and others do nol. 

According to Prof. Muehl, some theories sug· 
gest that children who are left·handed or am· 
bidextrous are more likely to develop reading 
problems. 

"But there has never been any reliable evi· 
dence to support these theories," Prof. Muehl 
said. 

"We are in the midst of a study at the Read· 
Ing Clinic right now," he continued, "to explore 
the validity of this lateral dominance theory 
(the preferred use of one si<!e of the body over 
the other1. 

"We're following a group of children tested 
in pre-school. We obtained measures of laterali· 
ty, and also gave them word matching lests to 
determine any relation between their perceptual 
ability at this early age and lateral performance. 

"For instance," Prof. Muehl said, "we would 
show them the word 'girl.' Then we would give 
them a group of four letter combiflations -
'girl,' 'gilr,' 'rilg,' and 'igrl,' and tell them to 
choose the correct word. Of course they couldn't 
read , so they had to choose the con'ecl word 
on the basis of how it looked. 

"We found that left-handed children had a 
tendency to make more mistakes in this test 
than rlght·iate al children," Prof. Muehl said. 

"These children are only in first grade now," 
h~ continued, "so we won't know the results of 
Ule study for a couple of years yet." 

Child Receives 
Many Tests 

When a child is referred to the SUI Reading 
Clinic for help, he is gil'en a series of psycho· 
logical tests including an intelligence test l a 
reading diagnostic test, and tests of visual· 
motor skills. An extensive interview is conducted 
with thc parents. the cbild 's complete school 
record is studied, and a neurol~ical examina· 
tion is given the child at University Hospital •. 
These tests take two days to be completed. 

The staff consists of two graduate student. in 
education, two graduate students in psychology, 
and a speech pathologist under the supervision 
of Prof. Muehl. 

The amount of time needed to administer 
and then analyze the tests restricts the clinic 
to handling only one child a wee~ . 

The results of these tests detennine whether 
or not the child will be placed on the clinlc's 
waiting list for special 'reading instruction. 

"Iowa City school personnel are aware of 
our specifications," Prof. Muehl said, "and reo 
alize that we work only with children of average 
or above intelligence. 

"In addition," he continued, "the child 
must be one-and-a-hal! to two years retarded in 
reading to be accepted. And usually only local 
children participate in the clinic instruction pro
gram during the school year because out-of. 
town children would have to live here away from 
their parents, and would have to adjust to a new 
school. We fe!!1 that in most caset!, this change 
would not be In the best interests of the child. 

"However," Prof. Muehl said, "lOme ot 
these children are recommended for the summer 
residential instructional program. And children 
throughOut the state are referred to us Cor read· 

ing diagnosis by their school systems. After test· 
ing these children, we make recommendations 
to their schools concerning the specific instruc
tion which would be most beneficial to the chil· 
dren. Then it Is up to those schools t I) carry out 
the recommended program." 

When a local ch ild has been tested and 
placed on the waiting list, he is admitted to the 
clinic instructional program as soon as an open· 
ing is available. At this point, the child Is sent to 
the Pediatric Department of University Hospitals 
for a complete physical examination to ensure 
that he is in good health . 

Children in the clinic range in age from 9 
to 13 and are typically in the fourth, fifth and 
sixth grades in school. 

There is an average of 15 to 20 children 
in the clinic each semester, and another 15 to 20 
children on the clinic waiting list. 

SUI Students Teach 
In Clinic 

The instructors in the Reading Clinic are 
SUI students majoring in elementary education, 
usually undergraduates. Therefore, the number 
of children being taught in the clinic each se· 
mester depends on the number of college stu· 
dents signing up for the teaching course. 

"These students usually sign up to teach 
in the clinic because they have had very little 
f'npllrtunity to teach reading in their practice 
teaching, and they want more extensive experi
ence. If they do not come to the clinic, they re· 
ceive no specific experience in this area of read
ing retardation," Prof. Muehl said. 

To teach in the clinic, the students are re
quired to have a methods course in reading, and 
at least one semester of practice teaching. 

There are three general orientation meetings 
of one hour each before the students begin tcach
ing. 

"The most important part of this orienta· 
tion," Prof. Muehl said, "is to acquaint the 
students with the background and specific diffi
culties experienced by the child they will teach." 

Each student teaches one child a semester . 
When the student begins teaching, he must 

prepare weekly, detailed teaching plans which 
are submitted to full·time supervisors for criti· 
cism and comment. 

The instructor's teaching plan must be aimed 
toward a double goal. 

The first, of course. Is to give the child the 
specific reading instruction he needs. The second 
and most important is to make the reading situa· 
tion B pleasant one so the child will want to 
read. 

''THe instructor must constantly keep In mind 
the fact that the child has experienced at least 
two or three years of accumulated failure in 
his reading attempts," Prof. Muehl emphasized. 
"Reading has become a type of punishing situa· 
tion for him, and he has learned that the best 
way to avoid that punishment is to avoid 
reading. 

"For this reason," Dr. Muehl continued, 
"much time is spent in the clinic giving the child 
praise and encouragement to change his attitude 
toward reading. And the instructor must be very 
patient because the child will not make much 
progress during the first semester. Indeed, it 
may take at least three semesters of an hour a 

On. of th. te.ching technique. used In the R.ad· 
In, Clinic II • Spider', W.b which growl •• ch 

day in the clinic, five days a week, berore a real 
change in the child's reading skill Is perceived." 

Reading Is 
Made Pleasant 

Some of the techniques used In making read· 
Ing a pleasant si tuation for the chile! were ex· 
plalned by Mrs. Elizabeth Forell, a teaching 
supervisor in the Reading Clinic. 

"In the first place," Mrs. Forell said, "we 
begin the teaching program at a level where the 
child is able to succeed so he will not be forced 
to experience further failure. 

"But one of the problems we run into," she 
continued, "Is that most books are aimed at the 
interests of the age-level children who would nor· 
mally be reading them. So, if we have a re
tar<led sixth grader who is reading at a first 
grade level, the subject matter in the first grade 
books insults the intelligence or our sixth grader. 
For that reason, we prepare a great deal of our 
own teaching material~." 

Clinic instructors also move at the child's 
pace so they don 't repeat the situation the child 
found in school where new material was intro
duced before the child was able to read the old. 

"We use several word games," Mrs. Forell 
said, "to hold the child's interest and teach him 
at the same time. For example, we play 
'Wordo' which is patterned arter 'Bingo.' 

"The child draws a slip of paper, reads 
aloud the word written on it, and then looks on 
his 'Wordo' card to see if he has it there. When 
he finds five words on slips of paper that match 
five words on his card, he wins . The teacher 
plays right along with the child, drawing slips of 
paper, reading the word, and matching them 
on her card also. 

"In addition," Mrs. Forell continu~d, "we 
also keep numerous progress charts so the child 
has concrete evidence or his improvement. This 
stimulates the child's confidence in his growing 
reading ability." 

The child is encouraged to read books at 
home to improve his silent reading habits, and 
also to develop his interest in reading for plea· 
sure. 

"AlsO. we read books to the children at the 
clinic," Mrs. Forell said, "so they don't miss out 
on the childhood classics. 

"Another of our teaching techniques is the 
unit method," she continued. "For example, we 
ha ve a boy who is studying the earth in his sci
ence elass at school, so he's been reading about 
caves here in the clinic. His clinician looks for 
information on caves and then either reads it to 
him, or writes it in simpler lancuage so that he 
can read it himself. 

"When the cave unit is finished, the child 
will dictate a report to his clinician and she will 
type it. Then he will learn to read it and ultim
ately will give it before his class:nates at schoQl,. , 
We hope this will be satisfying for him to be able 
to perform wel1 in front of his classmates. 
where, in the past, they have often seen him 
fail in his reading attempts. 

"Through these methods and others in the 
Rfading Clinic," Mrs. Forell concluded, "we 
hope to reduce, if only slightly, the number of 
youngsters in the United Slates who drop out of 
!ichool every year giving 'I can't read' as the 
reason." 

wHk as n.w words IT. added. HI" Mrs. For.1I 
quln ••• stud.nt while Prof. Muehl looks on. 

-Photo by Joe Lippincott 
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I Campus Group Findings For City Study Top Quad Offices $ 
Morath Concert Poland Speech dealt mainly with the making of The sub-groups of the Iowa City ' From SU I Twenty-five more recruits are Larry Bailey, A2, Peoria, III., 1,362 Grant 

Professor Herbert Menzel of Co- new plastics, synthetic rubber, lib- Citizens Advisory Committee will needed as interviewers for the Un- Non an easy victory in the Quad· 
c~~:Cgk~t!~O~a~eM~~~h ~~r:~hc~:: lumbla University will discuss Life ers and films from organic chemi· submit final reports of their find· d S h I der·13 survey. A series of training rangle presidential race by defeat· h 
~s Record Store, Whetstone Drug, in Communist Poland at 8 p.m. cals. • •• lngs and acti~ities at a meeting ~r Hea C 00 5 sessions for interviewers is planned ~!r;i~. nearest opponent by a 2-1 For T erapv 
and The East Lobby Desk of the tonight in the Senate Chamber of h 'T h' Bo k the full committee at 7:30 p.m. Frl- for the week of Morch 30. The sur· Other oncers elected in Quad 
Union. Old Capitol. Sponsored by the De· T e ore 0 day in the Civic Center before vey is to begin in April. were Kerl'y Alberti, A2, Lake For. 

O . -All tickets are $2. The concert partmcnt of Sociology and Anthro· Students who have ordered "The presentation to City Council. More than half the states In the T~e Under·13 survey Is to be a est, Ill ., vice preSident ; John Vust, 
is April :J in Macbride Auditorium pology, Menzel is a n 8 t I v e 'or Torch Is Passed," the Associated The sub·groups or the voluntary country have music shcool.s head· ract·rinding canvass of the com· A2, Sioux City, senate representa
at 8 p.m. and sponsored by Central Czechoslovakia who came to the Press account of Kennedy's assas· committee have bee n meeting ed by sur alumni, accordillg to a munily to discover how many fam- live; Harold Bisbee, B3, Renwick, 

U it· d St t . 1939 . ti '11 e el e th book a since December considering such 111 h hild d 3 h I Party Committee. n e a es 111 • . sma on, WI r c v e s of civic concern. recent survey. Of all thoae who es ave c ren un er I w 0 treasurer; and Ken Steelmnn, A2, 

• • • * soon as the orders con be process· areas have received advanced llegrees use or need regular out-of·the·home Des Moines, sargeant-at·arms. 
Col oquium Speaker ed. from the SUI MUSic Department, daytime care, the reasons the care President-elect Bailey 80id that 

Western Printing and Litho· Five Professors to 41 are now 'deans or department Is needed, the problems found in the voting tabulations would not be 

• 
MHting Scheduled 

The SUI College of Me<llcllle' hal 
received a grant for occupational 
thcl'llpy ducaliotl rrom the Voca
tional Rehabilitation Adminlstra· 
tion, U.S. Deparlment of Heallh, 
Education nnd Welfare. 

The Fifth Annual Meeting of the 
SoCiety of Cinematologists will be 
held next Tuesday and Wednesday 
(~a'rch 24 and 251. 

All events are in Room Col, Iowa 
Continultion Center and will be 
open to $taff, students and tpe 
pupllc. 

Pipell CQnccrning the cinema 
will be read and discussed at 11 
a.m. and from 1:30 to 5:30 p.m. 

~
esday. Two films. "Make Way 

f . Tomorrow" and "The Innocent 
, Jr," will be shown from 4 to 6 
p.m. WldAelday. 

John Stille, associate professor graph CO I'S processl'ng the orders 'dl It d th I tied t thl t ' . . G h M to heads at schools In 26 states. . provi ng ,an e emp oymen re eas a S Ime. 
of chemistry, has been invited to ••• eograp ers ee Ing T t f • th 41 or student status of the parents. 
be colloquium speaker at the In· E' I S· Five professors from the Sth Ge· wen y. our 01 e are among 
slitute of Rub bel' Research on piScopo ervlces ography Department will attend a the Music Department's Ph.D. reo A final report will be made on 
March 23. Special Holy Week Meditations m e e tin g of the Association of clpients. Six other holders of Ph.D. July 1. Whether anything is done 

3 Charged in Beating 

The Institute is part of the Uni· will be conducted from 12 to 12:15 American Geographers which will degrees are dean. of fine arts. beyond the survey will depend in 
versity of Akron. It sponsors BeV' p.m. Monday through Thursday In begin Easler Sunday In Syracuse, Another is a dean of Itudent. one part on the findings, but primarily 
veral lectures during the year Trinity Episcopal Church. These N.Y. is an assistant dean of fine 'IN, on community Interest in lhem. 

Three Iowa City area youths 
have been charged with beating 
and robbing Robert L. Lamb, 17, of 
Cedar Rapids late Saturday. 

and invites well·known specialists services, which will include Bible These members of the SOl fac· and one It a mUlicoloalst for the 
in the different fields of ehemls- reading and prlyer, are especially ully will all have parts in lhe pro- Library of Congreu. Nine M.A. 
try to speak. ' designed for people t;lmpl'oye'i1 In gram. Prof. Nell Salisbury Is a recipients have allO become deans 

Stille VI ill describe research Iowa City who might h8ge dUfa- member of the program committee Or department bean aL schools of 
which he and some of his graduate culty participating In other Holy and Proressors Clyde Kohn and music. 
students have carried out In the Week observances. Harold McCarty are on the eom· School, at which SUI m u sic 
Department of Chemistry over the Following the service, coffee wlll mlttce on geography in liberal ed· alumni are deans of fine arts aN: 
pelt 1ft yell'1. Thill Nlelr. "" be It'I'Wd lIT rile dining room. ucatlon. Southern Methodlat UniversIty, 

Pollee said Richard J. Talbot, 
Dallas; Jacksonville State College, 18, 1124 E. Market St. and Richard 
Jacksonville, Ala.; University of A. Outtllnaer, 20, Coralville and a 
Utah, Salt Lake City; Wesleyan 16·year-old youth (chareed last 
College, Macon, Ga .; University week) were arrested in connection 
of Minesoto, Duluth branch and I with beating Lamb and taking $9, 
'resno Stlte Collelc, F res no, two clloret lighters, and 8 pocket 
CaUl. knlte [rom hJm, 

Miss Elizabeth Collins, director 
of occupational therapy at SUI, 
said that Including both lost se
mester and the present semesttr 
amounts, SUI has received SJ.I65 
in grants. This fijlure included both 
trai neeships and tu tlon gront. she 
added. 

Grunts totaling more than hall 
a million dollal'. in Federal aid lor 
students and teachers ot ~pa. 
tiona 1 therapy were awardeCI to 
Sl. colleges and universities In tile 
United State. and Puerto Rlc:o. 
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Schmiclhouser Dean Hardin Tells-
t c 

Rotary Hears of Problems Supports Water 
United States must double itself in riMs may be built up to a total of Pollut;~n Program Dr. Robert C. Hardin, Dean of 

the SUI College of Medicine, out· 
lined some current problems in 
medical education Thursday at lhe 
Iowa City Rotary Club's regular 
luncheon. 

Dr. Hllrdin said that the general 
problem was "a problem of num· 
bers." An increase in popUlation 
and the body of medical know· 
ledge, coupled with a changing 
view oC education. has created 
most oC the problems medical edu· 
cation faces today. 

the next 10 years." 31 weeks. 
DR. HARDIN SAID the SUI Col. Dr. I1ardin cited some purely John R. Schmidhauser, candi· 

lege of Medicine is among the top practical reasons for medical re- date for the Democratic nomina· 
20 teacher·producing me d i c a I search: "We can't recruit a faculty tion lor Congress from the 1st Can· 
schools in the country. unless we maintain a research pro- gressional District, has again yoic· 

Curriculum selection is another gram; students must be exposed to ed his support (or a water poilu· 
problem facing medical educators. research or they won't be able to tion abatement program for the 
Dr. Hardin said, "We used to think keep up with current develope· 
four years with a one.year intern. ments." major streams oC thIS district. 
ship was enough for the general Schmidhauser said that the pro· 
pl'actitioner, but the accumulation Cambodia Raps gram is neCessary to provide are· 
of medical knowledge has been so vival of the rishing industry and 
:r~!~"that this is becoming impos· Vietnamese Raids development of a recreational area 

The difficulty, be said, was de. on the Mississippi River. 
PHNOM PE~H. Cambodia IA'I -

ciding what to eliminate from the Cambodia charged South Vietna. He said 'thllt his Republican op-
curriculum, rather than what to mese forces attacked Cambodian p 0 0 en t, '. Congressman F red I 
add to it. border viUages Thursday. t h u s Schwengel had opposed previous I 

Although many good "free·stand· dumping a hot issue into the laps air and water pollution abatement 
iog" medical schools still operate. of a newly arrived peace mission programs ' and was an example of 
he stated, the trend is toward uni. from South Viet Nam. the kind of negative thinking that 
versity·based schools. He called The charge was leveled even be· has prevented full development of 
medicine "the last stronghold of fore Brig. Gen. Nuvnh Van Cao the 1st Congressional District of 
general science." and said it is so and 12 other negotiators fro m Iowa. 
dependent on' other schools that it South Viet Nam had a chance to Schmidhauser pledged his sun. 
cannot be divorced from the Uni· talk wl'th the Cambod'a saba t .. H t d . ht I n u port for Presl'dent Johnson's com· e sugges e an answer mig versity. the disputed bordcr and a resump-

lie in making a specialty of gen· DESCRIBING SOME f f t tion of diplomatic relations. prehensive program for abate· 

ALTHOUGH THE United States' 
ratio'of doctors to population hasn·t 
changed much in the last quarter· 
century, he said, there has been a 
decline in the proportion of physi. 
cians actually taking care of pa· 
tients. He pointed out that it has 
not been determined wbether this 
is good or bad, but that the final 
result of medical education should 
be its application to people. 

eral practice. e 0 r s ment of water and air pollution 
made to broaden the backgruund Asserted border violations were throughout lhe nation at a recent 

The next part of this "problem of of students at the SUI College of partly responsible for the decision meeting of the Scott County Young 
~~bers," accor~ing to ~r . Hard· I Medicine. Dr. Har~in said. "Stu· of Prince ordom Sihanouk, Cam· Democrats in Davenport. 
In, lS the expanding AmerICan pop. dents are given time off during the bodian chief of state. to brea~ dip- I ________ iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~ 
ulati?n. and the expected need for I standard four year course to do lomaUe relations with South Viet I' 
phYSICians and teachers of physi· whatever they want. We now have Nam last year. ~§~~I~]J~i!1][[ 
cians. To meet thls need, he said, one student in Africa another in ~. _________ -. 
"Every medical ~aculty in the India. and another wili be in Lon· 

- -- don next year." These elective pe· 

For a Inack or a me.I 
WI the 

MAID-RITE CAFE 
11 5 E. Wa. hington 

Across from Schaeffer Hall 

. -- OPEN --, 
Mon. thru Thur •• 
, A.M. to 1 A.M. 

Fri •• nd S.t. 
, A.,.,. to 2 A.M. 

KWAD 
rile Dormitory Voice of 

TM State Unlvef'$It!l of low.. 
880kc 

p.m. 
12:80 
2:00 
4:00 
6:00 
9:00 

12:00 
a.m. 

"hone x4llS 
FRIDAY 

Rklo; Baumgarten 
Lt. When? 
steve Johnson 
Marl/aret Fones 
Larry's Akin 
John MansfIeld 

2:00 SIGN OrF 
........ . ICoordln.tor Larry Ak1n) 

8:00 
8:01 
9:30 
9:55 

10:00 
11:00 
11:55 
11 :$8 
12:00 
12:30 
12:45 
1:00 

1:01 
2:00 
2:30 
. :%5 
4:30 
5:1$ 
5:30 
5:45 
9,45 

10:00 

FrIday. March 20, 1964 
MornIng Show 
News 
Bookshelf 
News 
MusIc 
Great RecordlnJ/! or the Past 
Calendar or Events 
News Heaclllnes 
Rhythm Rambles 
News 
New. Back,round 
Emergency Broadcast System 

Test 
Music 
A(ternoon Feature 
Music 
News 
Tea TIme 
Sports Time 
News 
EYenlnll at the Opera 
(a~p.) News FInal 
SraN' OFF 

CEDAR RAPIDS 
-FRIDAY

EXCITING - NEW ''TOP 40" 
1 For those 18 & Ovor) 

THE STOMPERS 
Adm. $1.00 

PITCHER IlEER SOc 
- SATURDAY-

"HEY LITTLE COBRA" 
Recording StirS 

THE RIP CORDS 
hcltlng New Hot Rod Sound 

"Here I Stand" 
"Gone" 

Iiso 
THE UNTOUCHABLES 

Orchostra 
Adm. $1 .50 

STUDENT RATES 1/, PRICE 
WITH ID CARD 

- Doors Open 1:15 -

ENDS 
WEDNESDAY 

SHOWS-l :~:10-S::lO 

7:30-9:20 "FEATURE 9:35" 

T. ,- ''f 
nt 

GLORY 
THAT 
WAS 
ON CE 
MAYAN 

• 
" UL IRYMEI\ 
CEDRCE CIIAKIRIS 
SHIRLEY Anne FIELD 

Smorgasbord 
Every Sunday 

12 Noon to 2 P.M. 

5:30 P.M. to 7:30 P.M . 

JEFFERSON 
HOTEL 

DOORS OPEN 1:15 

Fil&~Ia 
HELD OVER 

- A ND-

,J J 

MOVES OVER 

NOW ENDS 
WEDNESDAY 

THIS IS IT! 

. . 

OPEN 6:30 • lst Show 7:00 

j 
Sn.ck liar - Fe.turlng I~§§§ Fried Chick.n, French 
Frits, Hlmburgers, Hot 

DOgs, BUHertd Popcorn 

TH E DAilY IOWAN-Iowa City, low6-Frlclay, March 21. 1K4-P.,. 7 

'Gracious' New Guinea Film Ge I "tT T k T· 
I 'Last Cannibals' 0 ogls S 0 a e rIp 

Withdrawal? SI d f d The SUI campus will be exlend·I M• farion ; Harley Knebel. M, ate or Sun ay ed some 1.500 miles next we.ek as Z~no Knebel; Harold Pestana , G, 
students IlI\d ;acur.y members Crom Hanford. Calif.' Warnn King A4 William R. Dew, l1 , low. City, 

hu "graciously consented not to 
contest tM electlOil of mlrried 
ltudents to tM Student s. ..... , .. 
. ccordlng to Donald Sul.ntic, 
B3, Ced,r F.lls. 

"The Last Cannibal .. • [ilm ~e Department oC Geology pend • ' • • 
. . '. their Easter vacation on a geologi. Egan. m .. RlclIard Macomber, G, 
Journey lo New Gumea. Will be cal r Id t I Winnetka. Ill .; Norman Church. 
presented by Jens Bjerre at 2:30 let p. , . A4. Lincoln. Neb.; John G. Borger. 

Dew's ... m. w.s .celdent.11y 
ommltttd from the 1Nl11ot. Un
der the . lectIon rules, Dew 
would h.ve hM the right to rt
quest • IIfW .I. ctlon. 

p.m. Sunda~ in Macbride AUdi' l TH E STU.DE,~TS ~d (acul~Y G. Ha .. 'Orth. N.J.; Donald Aaron-
torium. members WIU toUT. all .[ields In on, G. New York. N.Y.; JOIIeph 

B· ed D . h I Oklahoma. lead mlnes m south· Kulilt G . y ..... NY CI ud jerre, n.ol ams exp orer, eastern Missouri and marbl quar. . ' , ew .Or .. , •• ; B e 
anlhropologiat. and author on rl I Ark 111 tr' 'U t SPinosa, G, Cinclll1lati. Ohio; Jean-
primitive peepl will appear as a I·nther oansase o· t e hiP WI fcoun nette Rose. G. W t Ch ter, PI. 
part of the Adventure Film.Lee. e. ~ r. wo ours 0 8ca· 
lure serles d mlc credit. WIth the stud nt de-

. . . termining whether he will take .n 
. HlS color (11m comm~ntary will examination or be prepared to lec· 

vlSll the Kukukuku tTlbes. war. ' lure on the geological aspects of 
Aft.r lelrnlng of tM ommls, like cannibals. leading aston ·age the si tes vi ited. 

sion of his n&me Dew ,.Id he exislenc~ and carrying on con· The group will leav the SUI 
decided not to prot.st tM elec. staDt trIbal Ill!""'. J;le il8S filmt:d campus Saturday and is planning 
lion IIfc.use it would m .. n ". their .ceremomes. rites and theIr to camp out in slate park return· I 
gr •• t de. 1 of extrl tim. and method of preserving the dead by ing to IowlI City 1arch 29' 

money for ev.ry_ concerned." 

"f1 Inl.,. tt.. bcJt.. ,..., If 
SmIlh'1 Chuck W .... 

All You Call Eat 
..... ,"1......,.,$1.27 

D.w emphasized th. t he did 
not wlthdr.w from the r. ce Ind 
WII, until hi. n.m. was ornmit. 
ted, I m. rried stud. nt cl ndidl te 
for the Student Sen .... 

,smoking. Bjerre also visited STUDENTS WHO will lake the 
tribes on neighboring v~lcan!c is- geological field trip during Easter 
landa lind along tbe Sepik Rlver. vacation are: Mark Sholes, Al. ... ____ ..... ' 

public. Adult admission is 90 ton; David Mikesh. G. Cresco. Smith's Restaurant 
Tbe lecture-film is open 10 the I C nter Point; John Price. A4. Clin· 

cents. Tickets may be purchased Gene Rohr. G. Grinnell; Richard 
at the door. Davis, G. Iowa Cit)· ; Lynn Burton. 

11 ... 0. ..... 

if in Ihe 
~1!)l5t 

.. _-
'U1~'" 

LOST & FOUND lOOMS FOR RENT RIDERS WANTE D 

Advert·lsl·ng Rates FOUND - IIde rule . Phone l8H:W~l ~ DOUBLE f ·,om. iIItlt over 21. Reo RIDERS 10 KallP CII), Mo. rrl<by 
8 to 7 pm. 3-zu frl.llentor. <:10" In. S38-01I'. I·UR 21th Relu. R lowl CI£y 11th, xU54. 

F.d B<;rllowlll, rt r 7 p.m. "$171. 30U 

1'h .... D. y . ........ , 15e • Word 
S~ 0 • .,. . ........... 19c • Word 
Tetl D.y. " .. " ..... 2k • Word 
One Month ......... 44c I Word 

(Minimum Ad • Word.) 
For Conlecutlve In •• rtlons 

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY ADS 

0,.. tnsertlon • Month . ... $1.3S· 
Five In •• rtlon. I Month . . . $1.1S· 

Ten InSlrtions e Month . .. $l.OS· 
°R ... s for Each Column Inch 

Phone 7-4191 
Inl.nlon deadlln. Noon 011 d.y 
preceding publl~.tlon. 

From • I.m. to 4:30 p.m. wHk· 
d.ys. CIDled SlturdlY., An upe. 
rlenced .d tlker '11'111 help you 

with your ad. 

WANTED 

TYPING SERVICt 

TYPING SlnIVICE - Nut. aetlll'&te. 
r .. onabl,. 337-7311. . ·7 

PLEASANT room. llIftl stud area . 
QUltl, mature mal. ,tud nl, non· 

llIIoller pre/erred. R. { r I , era tor, 
br ... kllfl prtvUe,e,. Need car. 7·7801a 
In r 5:110 p.m. "11 

M n ovn II . ClaM to Campu • . CI an. 
TYPING. Experlenred. ~. - 3.21 qule .. Cookln, prlvlle8e . II Bur. 

_ _ IIn,lon. Phon 33703268 or 337·5l4t. 
TYPfNG electrIc. ~"perl~n •• d In Oill 

medlcll the.I.. 337·7580. 4 U 
F'OII summ .... "'hool aud fIll . II frill. ., 

TYP1NO want ~ixp rlenced In I ,al e,"tor 3577411!1. 410 
lnd medical WOI k. 83447. .·IOI\R ___ _ INGI.E room. mpn. Ph .. n :138·5874 

RING t)'plna. 8tl41~ . HOAR 3-21 

-----DORIS DELANEY t)'lJln, oeryl • . TOM 
electrlCl mlmeo.raphlnll. NoU!')' 

Public. D II 33H~. 4-IZAR 

ELECTRIC lypewr1l~r . 1 heM. and 
&hort pape .... 337·777%. .·I7AR 

ELi:C'l'RIC typewrller. Theses ~ 
&hort pope,. . DIll 337ol1843 .·17Alt 

JERRY NVALL: Eleclelc IBM Iypln, 
and mimeo,raphln • . 338-13 O. 4·17 II 

NANCY KRU ., IBM electrlcltypln, 

APARTMENTS fOR RENT 

Apartmenl. and aleeplo, rOO_ by tht 
",e k or monlh. Plra Ed,.. 101 1. 

l11,hway • We l. .18 

APPROVED ROOMS 

APPROVED toollll - Idtn. Clo In . 
33H$73. UAR 

HOUSE FOR SALE 

..tvlce. Vial S3tJ.08$4. ..I/AK _ OP'nIHNO at FHA 'Pl'n"" value, 
TYPING - Electric Iyp wrll r:E~;;;: 3·bedruol1l bun,.low. Ctontalnlftt z 

lenced. S3H-8IIU. 4 . I~K balh .. raml1Y foom Dlln~ Ulru. 00 
(Jown. Co,.lvUI •• CIII :tJ8-tK5II. ·18 

LAUNOERmES HOME fOR RENT 

WAN'I'ED - I or 2 malo roommale . ... - ----------. 4·ROOM lurnlahed collal/e. 
10 iIIare I .. ,e a·bedroom apart.ment WASu 14 SHEETS IIlver acr ened porch x3263 . 

In Co"IYlIle. Call betore 2 p.m. 337. I'l 
5l75. 3.24

1 
WAN'I;EO - I or 2 men to iIIm In BIG BOY at 
~~x In COI'IlylIle. 338-8319~24 
BABY' altler. ~Iy home. 2-4 aCtlhiloon QQWN TOWN LAUNDERmE 

a week GIrls 2\\ Ind 4\\. Hlwk.ye ' 226 S. Clinlon 
Api.. 331·:"'92. 3·%0 
------~----. I ~ ...................... I 
WANTED: Typlnlt - Experienced In -

theau, dllilierlo tlon,,_ etc. Elite elec· 
Irlc tYpllwrlter. PIal J:l1·22.... . 4·1911 HELP WANTED 

FOR RENT 

PARKING ~c. ror rent. 338-0809. 3·21 

WHO DOfS IT? 

INCOME lau utylce. HoLiman. no 
South I.lnn. 1"'588. HI 

rNCO ME TAX rvlce Ik'hroeder. I6f. 
I . Dlytnport. Pbone "3218. 3·2(1 

WORK WANTED 
WAN'l'ED: Drug clerk E!xcellent ~OUfi DIAPERENJ: DIaper Rentll s.-rvlce b) 

and salary. Apply In person, Lubin', New Pr~ .. Laundry. 313 S. Du 
Drug.. 4-15 buque. Phone 79666. UGAII 

WASH/NOS, Ironln" . Indlvtdual ",". 
lee. Olal U71. . 3024 

MISC. POR $ALE 

WOMAN (or ,eneral oCrlce work. J. 
day week. No shorthand nectsu!')' 

Write Bolt 100, Dilly Iowan. 3·:Ie 

WAITRESSES for lunch hour Apply 
In perlGn . plelJc. Unlver I:y Ath· 

letlc Club, Melrose live .. we \. 4·20 
'ARM fresh elliS A. lar,e. 3 do&. 

$1.00. John', Grocery. Free Delivery. WANTEO: Fitter ' ~<I ft lterallnn worn· 
8-0441. 3,2lIR an . WllIlrda. 130 E. Wllhln8ton . 

MATCHED aulomatl" washer. dryer. ~ ______ ;;;;;;;;;~4.20 
Deluxe modell. $150 palr. 338-247Z, 

3.21 

TUXEDO lor sale. Excellent condillon. 
double·brealted,/, WOOl, coat slze .0, 

trouletl 32. UO. <.;all 338-2909. 3-%0 
U*S*AIR FORCE 

_ MIOVACI 1UJI . ~ 

:.AI.... JOt S. GILIIRT @ Stor.g. 

I "', S3H404 

RIDE WANTED 

lI101!: WlnL d LO Denll4l1. Iowa. FrIday. 
Marth or SaIl/relaY ..... rtb II • 

WIlli". to h n npen a. C.1l Ron 
lochl. 338-3:171 or 337 ... lSI . 3020 

SERVICE DIRECTORY 

AU'f'OJIATlC lrorwnl on r. p a I r. 
Cumpl.1 bnoll.\ tune-up end ,I ~ 

trl al .. rvlc . Amlonl', Aula . rvI~ 
404 E. 011".. 538-5515. 1-25" 
DEPENDABLJ: TV. radIo and ,hono

'''ph repllr, Geor,. " K.nn~'s TV. 
U8.S2t2. "7 
Tv'. lor renl. 33 ... 711 . H. 

AUTOMO TM 

New 'rom Gentr.1 Miters 

OPEL KADEn 
Buy It for $1765 or 
L •••• It for $4t.50 

• month - 24 menth "Ise 

ALLEN IMPORTS 
10%4 lit Ave. NE EM '·2611 

CI!DAR RAPIDS 

USED CAU 

1901 RAMBLER conyerllble. Exctllpnt 
condillon . 112733 or 331101441. ..II 

1862 AUST1N.HP!ALyprlt.~. 
CIII 3,,..138$ altar' p.m. Jo21 

19$4 Cm;VROLET - ,ood Urn -
new florler and ,enerltor. Martin 

WI .. 337-'117. SolO 

MOilLE HOMES POI SAU 

'lEW Ind u .. O mObile homeL Park1na. 
10..-1"1 Inel. p.. /)ennl. Mobile 

Home Cou,,! 2312 Mwot.aun. Av.n~!t 
Iowa CllY. u7-47il. H71Yl 

EE Ih,. nelt (S' 11 " Great Lakes 
mobile hame on lovely lot. Reuen

able price Includes Redwood 'lain d CHICKEN 
IN TUBS! 

SAVE MOM 

~ W snow blowerJ 3 hp $75; 

~;_iiiiiii':~:~~~:_iiiiiiii~~;;;;;;;;;~;;;;;;;;;;;;~;;;~ Used 21" RCA Console TV ,123; Baby BUIIIIY $a; 25 Volume Funk " 
WagnlU's Encyclopedl.. ,20; New 
dress Conn Ilze B ,20. 338·1450. 3·20 

~ $ .. your IoeItI 
Air Force ReClUl1w 

AOJ:NTJ'OB 
NORTH AMERICAN 

VAN L I N ES 
wDRLD WID' MDV.R. 

acreened annex Ind I1UItchllll' lente. 
Pho,," IIOW 3S8-4987. JoSS 

, IU TELL. Leavln, town. sa' X ,. 

THE TROUBLE 
11 Pltces 

11Ih Chlcktns) " US 
, Plec,. 

12 Chlcklns) ""U S 
Plec .. 

of Ch lcktn) . . ' . ..,5 
(6 ordtn) .. 5.75 

up I t ub of IROASTI D 
ICKEN NOW for your WIele· 

I nd mouth,wltorln8 IIlI p 

GEORGE/S 8~~:!5 . 
GOURMET FOODS . ()--~~ ..... ~ --

114 S. DUBUQUE Ind FOOD 
Op.n 4 P.M.·1:00 A.M. Dally - Fri. and Sat. 'til 2:30 A.M. 

E .ENDSTONlTEe EJ 
liTHE SOUND OF THE TRUMPETS" 

.[.1~1Z_ 
4 DAYS STARTING SATURDAY! 

'L8dieS Who. do' 
are ••• 

IIGOOD.HUMORID FUNI A spoof of 
high flnance with comic characterizations 

that h~ve been the hallmark of the 'better 
'British. screen comedies ••• hilarious I" 

-JOI4I. C"~. H • .u '" ..... 

"'IN', thank you, in this screwball 
romp of a movie I" 

ROBERT MORLEY 
PEGGY MOUNT 

I lARRY H. CORBET! 

-Ntw.-.Ir 

- ADDED 

"GRAND CA~YON" 

Doe,. Open 1115 

SORRY I, SO SORRY! ____ I 

W~ GQ(}'P'ED!- • 

We Told You IITOM JONES" · Would. End Its ' 
Final Week Thursday, March 19 - But TOM 
JONES' Engagement Is Extended For Four (4) 
More Days And REALLY FINAL DA YSI AND 
. . . WE ARE PROUD TO SAY. . . "TOM 
JONES" Has Played The Longest Continuous 
Engagment Of Any Motion Picture To Have 
Played In Iowa City. 

S~BE SURE YOU SEE-
I 

"Tom 
Jones 
ICOLOj] 

NOMI~jteD t 
FOR1Q 

A<::AI)EM Y, 
AWARDS! 

INCLUDING· 

"BEST PICTURE OF THE YEAR I" 
"BEST ACTOR" Albert Finney 

"BEST DIRECTOR" Tony Richard son 

NOW "Posltively Ends 
Monday 

- MARCH 23-

Shows At 1:40 • 4:05 ' 6:30 
Last F'ltur, ,: IS . , 

• MATINEES e 
Mon. thru Sat. $1.00 

Eve. anel All D.y Sun. $1.25 

.f; 'J" ~1~les SOC 
• . Nat Rocommended 

for Children • 
• ' . II .",., I, 

, BOYS' dresay tan sport coa~ 
51,e 12 and U . Reasonable. 338·1800. 

IMME DIATE OPEN INGS-- ~-;...~~-~~~;~~~~~~~ 
.,.-__ ."1""-_-----3-20 
STRING bass, $125. Sop.-no $8~ 

phone. $75. Both good con dIti 011 . 
338-9646. 402 

PERSONAL 

MONEY LOANED 
Ollmondl. Clmerel • 

Typewrltlrs, Watche., Lu ...... 
.unl, Mu.leal Inlfrumetlta 

HOCK-EYE LOAN 

Dial 7-4535 

B.C. 

CLASS A MlLLWRIGRTS 
$2.79 t.o starl 
~erlt Increases 

Company Paid Insurance Pro,rom I 

and t\etlrement Plan. 
Opportunity fot Advoncemenl. 

Sleady Employmenl. 
EYonln, and wtek end IntervIews 

Cln be arranged. 

NICHOLS WIRl & ALUMINUM CO. 
1725 ROCKINGHAM ROAD 

DAVENPORT. IOWA. 

Call coUect Monday lhrouih .'rlday 
8:00 A.M. Ihrouih 5:00 P oM. 

324·2121 
or aller 5:00 P.M. Slturday and 

Sunday at Cllnlon,.'owa - CH·2·5!lOS. 
Ask lor: Mr. Uodllet 

TYPEWRITERS 
e Rentals 
• Repair 
• Sales 

AUTHOR IZED ROYAL DIALU. 
Port.bl.. Stlnd.,d 

E lecl ric 

WIKEL 
TYPEWRITER CO. 

2 S. Dub""uI .. 1011 

~: .;, ... ~ 
ZAP 

IOa 
, . J 

~o. ". . . .. ~ 

"tI. 1".1Jl,~" "'_.,.."" 1'! 
• "., \ ~ 1,_ • • _"< __ ;.....-------------...1 f ,UI t 

lEETLE BAILlY 

!lOW rt:»Ie I'M ALWAYS 
MO~E TIRED IN ~E MORNING 
THAN I AM AT NIGHT 

le37 American Trailer. 337 ... 712. '·SS -----
NEED CASH 

FAST? 
We Will Buy Anything: 

Autos 
Mobil, Homes 

Motor SCMIors 
T.,. R.eonIert 

T .... I.lon. 
Radios 

Etc. 
Dennis Mobile 

Home Park 
and S . ... Co . 

By Jobaoy Dirt 

By Moll W.lIrer 

1 HATE Peq:tE 
WHO TIl J« TIEY HAVE 

A ONE -WORD SOUJriON 
ro n<e WORLP'S 

P1Z08L~MS 

-
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Today/s News 
.' - Briefly 
ATTEMPTS TO FREE FLIERS 

FAil. - U.S. efforts to free the 
three U.S. fliers downed in East 
Germany were stymied by the 
Soviets. Secretary of State Dean 
Rusk talked to Soviet Ambassador 
Anatoly F. Dobrynin renewing in
sistence on the return of the fliers 
whose RB66 jet reconnaissance 
plane was hot by the Russians 
on March 10. It was reported Lhat 
the Soviet envoy "was not respon
sive to our relJucst" 

• • • 

LEAN FRESH GROUND 

M RGER 

GUS GLASER'S 49C 
FRANKSALLMEAT LB. 

U.S.·LATIN AMeRICAN RELA
TIONS - Because of the U.S. 
handling of the Panamanian dis
pute It was reported Thursday that 
Latin American ambassadors were I 
reassuring their relations with the I 
Johnson Administration. Reports 
o[ dlfierences between Johnson and 
his Latin-American director, Thom
as C. Mann, over the Panamanian 
negotiations clouded the relations 
from the Latin-American point of 
view. The State Department denied 
there are any disagreements in the 
government on the basic issues of 
tbe Panamanian situation. The am
bassadors were most concerned 
about Johnson's interjection of the 
Panama situation into his Alliance 
for Progress speech at the Pan 
American Union last Monday. 

ARMOUR'S COLUMBIA SLICED 37C 
B ACON LB.', 

• • • 
DESTRUCTION OF BOMBER5-

The United' States challenged the 
Soviet Union at Geneva to join 
them in destroying 480 medium 
bombers and some of their re
serve planes. This proposed de
struction would take place over a 
two year period. The Soviels reo 
fused and said it was a Pentagon 
trick. They said the planes suggest
ed [or destruction were obsolete 
anyway. U.S. delegate Adrian S. 
Fisher said the U.S. would destroy ~ 
20 planes a month for two years 
under strict observation if the So· 
viets would do likewise witn com· 
parable planes. Soviet delegate 
Semyon K. Tsarapkin said the pro· 
posal was an attempt to fool public 
!lpinion Into believing that the 
scrapping of obsolete planes was a 
measure of disarmament. 

• • • 
FRESH 

BULLHEADS . LB. 49' 

bOUBlE YOUR ~ONEY 
lACK GUARANTEES ON 

J\LL RANDALL MEATS 

3 
CYPRUS FIGHTING CONTlN· 

UES - Greek and Turkish Cypriots 
battled in two western villages 
near Nicosia despite U.N. and 
British peace eHQrts. This was the 
first serious fighting since Cana· 
dian troops began arriving S&~
urday as the vanguard of a U.N. 
peace force. Tne force has not 
slarted funcUoning. The most seri
ous fighting occurred in the vil
lage of Ghaziveran where 200 to 
300 Greek Cypriots attacked. The 
Grecks demanded the villagers re
move roadblocks that were baIting 
traffic out of Nicosia. They opened 
fire when Turkish (,~priots refused. 
One Turkisb Cypriot was killed and 
a Turkish Cypriot and three Greek 
Cypriots were wounded in a five· 
hour battle. 

BONNIE MAE 
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28 Students 
lHonored in 
Journalism 

Twenty·eight stUdents in the 
School of Journalism nave been 
named to the Director's List for 
the fall semester by Leslie G. 
Moeller, Director o[ the School. 
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To be eligible for the Director's 

List, the student must be enrolled 
ill tbe School of Journalism, com· 
plele at least 13 semester hours and 
maintain a session grade point of 
3.20. 
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The list includes 17 sen iors. 2 
juniors, 1 sophomore, and 8 fresh

' men. 
Students named to the list are : 

Carole Andersen, A4, Clear Lake; 
Nancy Bergsten, A4, Moline, Ill. ; 
'Cele Ferner, A4. Sioux City; Cathy 
Fischgrund, A4, South Bend, Ind.; 
Nadine Godwin, A4, Redfield; John 
Klein, A4, Marengo ; George Lowry, 
A4, Wasnington; Tom Mosier, A4, 
Iowa City. 

Others are: Mike New, A4, Ne
vada ; Linda Perrin, A4, Marshall
town; Jim Piper, A4, Ames; 
Charles Ragan, M, Melcher; Judy 
Stevens, A4, Iowa City; Janice 
Surasky, A4, Mapleton; Norbert 
Tatro. A4. Mason City; Debbie 
Zilfren, M, Rock Island, Ill. ; Eric : 
Zoeckler, A4, Stratford, Ont., Cana
da. 

Also Roger Hughes, A3. Sioux 
'City; Bette I?arker, A3, Guthrie 
Center; Pat Vlln Heel, A2, Mason 
City: Judy Bruhn, AI, Durant: 
'Christine ,~artoft, AI, Des Moines ; 
Snella Lunln, AI, Sioux City; Wil-
1iam Newbrough, At, Des Moines; 
Donna Pierce, At. Glenview, Ill. : 
Sharon Roschcrry, Ai, Center 
Point; Linda Severson, AI , Dav
enport and Gary Ellis Smith, AI, 
Fairfield. 

Freshmen Elected 
To ASJ Council 

Five SUI freshmen journalism 
~tu/l·nt s have been elected to serve 
on the Council of the Associated 
Mudwjls in Journalism. 

The stUdents are: Steve Beck· 
man, Cedar Rapids; Patsy A. Ran· 
dell, Davenport; Bob Anderson, 
Marshalltown; Ba\'bara Johnson, 
Plrk Ridle, 111. and Alan Kotok, 
Buffalo, New York. 

The ASJ Council previously was 
com]lOled of officers from the 
sophomore, junior and senior jour
nalism claaaes only. The freshman 
members will serve on tne council 
liS C\lllI1CUmoll-al ·I!ll'lIc. 
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